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position o f the Seyche ll es Bank . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The present acco unt deals wi th an extensive co llection of sponges made 
from the Mahe Island in the Seychelles Bank by Prof. J. BOUILLON, Universite 
Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium and kind ly placed at my disposal by the authorities 
of th e Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren , Belgium (1 ). Excepting a 
few the specimens were in a dry condition. A detailed study of the above 
collection revealed that it is more extensive than any other earlier co llection 
from that area, as it was found to contain 73 species (including one subspecies 
and a variety) belonging to 56 genera div ided among 25 fa mi lies (Table 11 ). 
Si x specimens could be identified o nly up to the generic level for want of suf
ficient materia l. The following six species viz. Thoreetopsamma seyellellen
sis, Jaspis bouillon i, 1. jo nesi, Stellerta eylindrica, Aurora oxytoxa, A ean
thocinaellyra seyellellensis and a variety Biemna variantia (BOWERBANK) var . 
seyehellensis are new to science; an add itional 46 species and one subspecies of 
Demospo ngiae are new reco rds from the Seychelles Bank. Calcarea and 
Hyalospongiae are not represented in the collection . 

The holo types of the described species are present in the collectio ns of the 
Musee Roya l de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren . 

The Seychelles Bank (Maps I, 2) lies abo ut 954 km north of Madagascar 
and 2,490 km south-west of India. Though the islands in the Bank are mostly 
confined between 4° and 5° S, the Bank extends between Lat. 3° 4' and 7° IS ' S 
or up to the vicinity of Coetivy Island . The longitud inal extent is from 54° to 
57° E. The area of the Bank is about 31 ,000 sq km and the Bank is within the 
100 fathom line. 

The islands found here are of two origins - coralline and granitic. Bird 
and Dennis Isl ands, at the no rthern edge of the Bank, are of the former 
category whereas the others, abo ut 32 in number, are of granitic o rigin. 

The island o f Mahe, the largest of the group, is about 28 km long and 5-8 
km wide. The terrain ranges fro m low-lying areas near the mouth of rivers to 
the two peaks of Ma rne Seychellois (907 metres) and Trois Freres (724' metres). 
The rest of the is land. for the most part , is cove red with th ick fo rest. The 

(I) Publ is hed wi th the kind permission o f the Director, Central Marine Fisheries Researc h In~ 
stitutc. Man dapam Camp. 
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S. No. 
I 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

Reported as 
2 

· Carlerispollgia Dtahitica (ESPER) 

Hire;"ia byssoides (non LAMAR CK) 

(RIDLEY, 1884) 
Nircillia sp. 
Spollgelia j'p;II;fera S CI-IULZE 

Aplysilla fuseD RID LEY (no n CARTER, 

1880) 
· Caco.\'poIIKia cavernusa SCHM I DT 

Rel/iera rosea (BOWERDANK) 

R. cribnform;~ RIDL EY 

R. camerata RIDLEY 

Acervochali"a !e"itima (SCI-IMIDT) var. 
• JotrochOla purpurea ( BOWER UA NK) 

-I. baCilli/era RIDLEY 

COn/II/ella IlIlIdbeck; DENDY 

A cerl'ochalina fenitima (SCHMIDT) 

Acervochalina /enilima ( S C HMIDT) var. 

Ptlrosia seychellensis DENDY 

T-\UL [ I 

By 
3 

RIDLEY, 1884 

RIDL EY, 1884 

RIDL EY, 1884 
TOPSENT, 1893 

RIDLEY. 1884 

R IDLEY. 1884 
TOPSENT, 1893 
DENDY, 1921 
RIDLEY, 1884 

DENDY, 1921 
RIDLEY, 1884 

DENDY, 1921 
RIDLEY, 1884 
D ENDY, 192 1 

TOPSEN1' , 1893 
DENDY 1921 
TOPSEN 1', 1893 (non 

RIDL EY, 1884; ref. 
B U R TON, 1934, 

p . 541 , roo lno le) 
RIDLEY, 1884 (rer. 

BURTON, 1934, 
p . 541 , root no le) 

D ENDY, 1921 

Rtvisetl "ame 
4 

Phyl/osp?lIgia /olim'ceJU' ( P ALLAS) 

Iypica l va rie ty 
Unrecognisable except as 

I rcil/ia 

Unrecognisa'J le 
DYl' jdea Jragili.f ( M ONTAGU) 

Vero l/gia crossa (HYATT) 

FasciospOIIKla caver/tOl'a 
Halie/ona rOl'ea? 

H . cribnformls 

H . camerala 

H . ",il/or (Row) 
I . purpurea 
I . baCilli/era 
C. Itmdbecki 
A . /enilima 

TublilocligilllS sp. 

Haliclona l'~ychellensis 

Trall'i/er by 
5 

DE LAUB ENFE LS, 1948, p . 54 

DE LAUB ENFE LS, 1 94~, p. 76 

B UR TON , 1934, p . 583 
LEN DENFELD, 1889, p . 423 

DE L AUBENFELS, 1948. p . 120 
BURTO N, 1956, p . 124 

B URTON, 1959 , p . 21S 

B URTON, 1934. p . 531 

B U RTON, 1934, p . 541 (roo tno te) 

BURTON, 1959, p . 2 19 

... 



17 Pholoeodictyon seychtdlensis DENDY DENDY, 1921 Oceanapla seychellen.fi ,f HEREIN 

18 P. /i.flu/osa (BoW£RBANK) D ENDY, 1921 O. fis/u/osa TOPSENT, 1897, p . 467 
19 Siduodermella ramosa DENDY D ENDY, 1921 S. ramosa 
20 Uthoplocamia lithisloides DENDY D ENDY, 1921 L. lilhi,rtoides 
2 1 • Myxilla ;ncruslans (JOHNSTON) D EN DY, 1921 M . dendy; I BURTON, 1959, p . 231 
22 · Clathria frondifera (BOWERRANK) RIDL EY, 1884 C. frolldifera 
23 · C. procera (RIDLEY) D ENDY, 1921 C. procera 

24 C. modrepora DENDY D ENDY, 1921 Thalysias madrepora I D E LAUBENFELS, 1936, p . 105 

25 Colloclalhria ramosa DENDY D ENDY, 1921 Colloc!athr;o ramasa 
26 Mycale crassissima (DENDY) D ENDY, 1921 M . crassissima 
27 • Axi"ella carter; (D ENDY) D ENDY, 1921 A . carteri 
28 Sigmaxinella durissima D ENDY D ENDY, 192 1 A x il/ella durissima B U RTON, 1959, p . 259 

va r. erecto DENDY 

29 Protoschmidlia hispidula RIDL EY RIDLEY, 1884 Phycopsis hispidll/a DE LAUBENFELS, 1936, p. 70 

30 Higginsia petrosioides D ENDY DENDY, 1921 H. pelrosioides 
3 1 Halicholldria pOlliceo JOHNSTON D ENDY 1921 II. pallicea 
32 H. nigra var. DENDY D ENDY 192 1 H . lIigra 
33 fl. ap/ysinoides D ENDY DEN DY 192 1 Trachyopsis op /ysil/o ides BURTON, 1937, p . 38 

)4 Hymeniacidon sp. TOPSENT, 1893 Hymeniacidol/ sp . 
35 • Spirastrella vagabundo RIDLEY D ENDY, 1911 S . cuspidi/era (LAMARCK) BURTON, 1959, p . 209 

36 Suberiles sp. RIDLEY, 1884 Suberiles sp . 
37 Terp;os /ugax OUCH. & MICH. D ENDY, 192 1 T. /ugax 
38 • Alemo seychellensis WRIGHT WRIG HT, 188 1 Telltyo dip/oderma SCHMIDT B URTON, 1924, p. 1039 

D ENDY, 19 16 

39 • DOnorio ingalli ( B OWER BANK) D ENDY, 19 16 T. robusla B OWERBANK B URTON, 1924 , p . 1037 

40 Tet"ya cli/toni BOWER HAN K RIDL EY, 1884 T. dip/oderma BURTON , 1924, p . 1039 

TOPSENT, 1893 

41 Ecillomeia rotllndum SOLLAS TOJ>SENT, 1893 E. acervus B OWEKDANK BURTON, 1959, p . 194 

42 Aurora row; DENDY DENDY, 1916 A . row; 
43 ·Paralelilla bacca (SELENKA) DENDY, 192 1 P. bacca BURTON, 1959, p . 200 

var. vio/acea (KI ESCHN ICK) 

44 • Sa",us anonyma GRAY SOLLAS, 1888 S . al/onyma 
45 Chondrillo australiensis CARTER DENDY, 1916 C. aU.l·traliensis 

w 
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capital and th e principal port. Victoria, is situated on the north-east coast. The 
eastern side of the island . and some loca lised a reas on the western side are 
fringed by coral reefs. 

Of the o th er islands, Praslin , La Digue, Felicite, Marie Anne, West Sister, 
East Sister. Cu rieuse, North Cousin and So uth Cousin. are situat ed at the 
north -east, and Frigate and Recif at the east of Mahe Island . Bird and Dennis 
Islands are situated at the no rth , at a distance of 100 and 88 km respectively. 

The sea surface temperature varies from 27.5° to 32° C:· Higher tem
perature is obse ved during March, April and May whereas figures for October
November are generally lower. Salinity varies very lillie, highest being 35.5 
and lowest, 350/00. Other details regarding tides, wave actio n, pH, etc. are 
given elaborate ly by TAYLOR (1968). 

In spite of the several expeditions in the Indian Ocean in the past, o ur 
knowledge of the sponge fauna of Seychelles is mainly from the work of 

WRI GHT (1881). RIDLEY (1884) (H .M .S. «Alen .. 1. TOPSE'JT ( 1893) and DENDY 
(19 16, 192 1) (H.M.S. "Sealark"). About 40 recognisable species of marine 
sponges from various islands like Mahe. Praslin. La-Digue, etc. have been recor
ded by the above workers. A list of species hitherto known from the Seychelles 
Bank including those in the present collection. with their revised names. is ap
pended below (Tab le l). 

4 



TABLE II 

LIST OF SPECIES REPRESENTED IN THE PRESENT COLLECTION 

(Those marked " P " are reported previously 
from Seychelles Bank .) 

Phylum PORIFERA GRANT 
Class D E M 0 S P 0 N G I A E SOLLAS 

Order KERATOSIDA GRAY 
Family SPONG IIDAE GRAY 

I. Heteronema erecta KELLER 
2. Hyattella cribriformis (HYATT) 

P 3. Phyllospongia foliascens (PALLAS) 
4. Thorectopsamma seychellensis n. sp. 

P 5. Fasciospongia cavernosa (SCHMIDT) 

Order HAPLOSCLERIDA TOPSENT 
Family HALI CLONIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

6. Haliclona retiderma (DENDY) 
7. H. cribriclltis (DE DY) 

Family OESMACIDON IDA E GRAY 

P 8. /otrochota purpurea (BOWER BANK) 
P 9. /. baclllifera RI DLEY 

Family AOOCIIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

10. Sigmadocia fiblllata (SCHMIDT) 
II. Petrosia nigricans LINDGREN 

5 
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Order POECILOSCLERIDA TOPSE 'T 

Family COELOSPHAERIDAE H ENTSCHEL 

12. Oeeanapia sp. 

Family PHO RB ASID AE DE LAUBENFELS 

13. Eehinodictyum clathratum DENDY 

14 . Damiri"na schmidti (RIDLEY) 

Family CYAMO NIDAE DE LAUBE FELS 

15 . Cyamon vickersi ( BOWER BANK) 

Family MYXILLIDAE H ENTSCHEL 

P 16. M y:rilla dendyi B URTON 

Family TEDAN IIDA E R IDLEY & D ENDY 

17. Tedania anhelans (LIEBERKUHN) 

18 . A eanthaearnus so uriei LEVI 

19 . Lissodendoryx isodietyalis (CARTER ) 

20. L. massalis (DENDY) 

Family OPHLITASPONG II DAE DE LAUBENFELS 

P 21. Clathria f rondifera ( B OWERBANK) 

P 22 . C. proeera ( R IDLEY) 

23. M yeale grandis GRAY 

24 . M. spongiosa ( D ENDY) 

25. Myeale sp. 
26 . Z ygomycale parishii (B OWER BANK) 

Family AMPHI LECT IDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

27 . Biemna varian tia (BOWERBANK ) var. seychellensis new 
28 . ToxeI1l11 a tubulata (D ENDY ) 

29 . Tylodesma trun eata (H ENTSCHEL) 

6 



Order HALICHONDRIDA VOSMA ER 

Famil y AXINELLIDAE RIDLEY & D EN DY 

P 30 . Axil/ ella carteri (DE DY) 

31. Axil/ ella sp . 
32 . Axil/ ella sp. 
33 . Plrakerria cO I/t/losa (D ENDY) 

34 . Plr ycopsis sp. 
35 . Myrmekioderl1la grant/lara (ESPER) 

Family HYMENIACIDONIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

36. A cal/rlr ella ClIvem osa DENDY 

Order HADROMERIDA TOPSE T 

Family SP IRASTRElUDAE HENTSCHEL 

P 37. Spirasrrella ct/ spidi! era (LAMARCK) 

38 . S. il/ cons({/l1 s (DENDY) 

39. S. pacltyspira LEVI 

40. Sigmosceprrella laevis (LINDGREN) 

41. Timea srellara ( BOWERBA NK) 

42. T. srelli varial/s (CARTER) 

43 . T. slelligera (CARTER) 

Family SU BERITIDAE SCHMIDT 

44. Suberires camosus (JOHNSTON) 

45 . Pseudosuberires andrewsi KIRKPATRICK 

46 . Aapros aapros (SCHMIDT) 

Family ClIONIDAE GRAY 

47 . Amo rphino psis exca vans CARTER 

48 . Aka minula THOMAS 

49 . Cliona celalU GRANT 

50. C. vasrijica HANCOCK 

51. Thoosa armara TOPSENT 

7 



Order Epi POlASIDA SOL lAS 

Family JASPIOAE DE LAUBENFELS 

52. ProSlylyssa oClIlata (KIESCHNICK) 

53. Jaspis p,'nelrans (CARTER) 

54. 1. bOllil/oni n. sp. 
55. 1. Jonesi n. sp. 
56 . Zaplelilea digol1oxea ssp. dillslrll VACElET & VASSEUR 

Family SOLLASELLIOAE LE:-IDENFElD 

57. Epipolasis salomonellsis ( D ENDY) 

Family TETHYIOAE GRAY 

P 58. Telhya diploderma SCHMIDT 

P 59. T. robus a BOWERBANK 

60. T. japon ica SOllAS 

Order CHORISTIOA SOLLAS 

Family ANCO RI NIOAE GRAY 

61. EciollemlO lav;"iensis D ENDY 
62 . Myriasrra pllrpllrea ( RIDLEY) 

63. Slel/ella cylindrica n. sp. 
64. Aurora oXYloxa n. sp. 

Family GEODIIDAE GRAY 

65. Geodiu lillt/grelli ( L ENDENFElD) 

Family CRANIELLIOAE DE LAUBENFELS 

66. Cillaellyra eavernosa ( LAMARCK) 

67. Acanl/lOcillaehyra seyehel/ellsis n. sp. 
P 68. Paralelilla baeca (SELENKA) 

Family KALIAPSIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

69 . Diseodermia sp. 

8 



Order CARNOSIDA CARTER 
Family HAll ' IDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

70. Halilra plicata (SCHMIDT) 
71. Plakorcis simplex SCH ULZE 

P 72. Sal1ll/s anonyma GRAY 

Family CHONDRILLIDAE GRAY 

73. Cholldrilla nl/cula SCHMIDT 

A perusal of the above given list may prove that o ut of the 73 species 
represented in this collection, 53 are recorded for the first time from the 
Seychelles Bank. Their general distribution in eight widely separated 
geographical regions, namely, Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, In
dian Ocean, Australian region (same as Indo -Australian region of H .M.S. 
Challenger Report (1887, Geographical area No . IV in the Plate), Pacific 
Ocean, Arctic and Antarctic, is given in Table III. 

Most of the species represented here are widely distributed in Indian 
Ocean. The sponge fauna of Seychelles Bank shows great affinity to that of 
Australian region. 40 species are common to the Seychelles and Australian 
region . The next area which has more common with the Seychelles fauna is the 
Red Sea. There are 29 species common to both these areas; 23 species com
mon to Seychelles and the Pacific Ocean; 14, to Mediterranean Sea; 20, to 
Atlantic Ocean; I , to Antarctic and 2, to Arctic. 

The following 8 species are rather cosmopolitan in their distribution : 
1. Tedania anhelans (L IEBERK UHN), 2. Lissodendoryx isodiccyalis (CARTER), 3. 
Suberices carnosus (JOHNSTON), 4. Cliona celata GRANT, S. C. vascijica HAN
COCK, 6. Aapcos aapcos (SCHMIDT), 7. Plako rc is simplex ScHULZE and 8. Chon
dril/a Ill/cula SCHMIDT. 

BURTON (1930) stressed the importance of water currents in relation to t ',e 
distribution of sponges in the marine environment. According to BURTON 
(1932) the study of the current pattern may help in inte rpreting the natural and 
well -ma rked areas of distribution . Indian Ocean at its north and west is boun
ded by the continents of Asia and Africa respect ivel y, and at the south by cold 
waters of the west wind drift , which is an impassable barrier for most marin e 
animals. Hence this area forms a closed system of circulato ry currents. and 
here the water currents flow largely from east to west across the southern In 
dian Ocean. This may be the reaso n for the large scale spreading of the 
Australian and west Pacific species to Indian Ocean . The various currents 
prevailing in the equatorial region as well as the monsoon currents sweeping 
the continental shelves may also be responsible for the extensive distribution of 
sponges found in the Indian Ocean. 

9 



TABLE I II 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES REPRESENTED 
IN THE PRESENT COLLECTION 

s. No. Species A.O. M.S. R.S. 1.0 . A. R. P.O. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I Heteronema erecfa K ELLER - - X X - X 

2 Hyatte/lQ cribriformis (HVA TT) X - X X X -

3 Phyl/ospollgia foliascens ( PALLAS) - - X X X X 

4 Thorectopsamma seychellensis n. sp. - - - x - -
5 Fasciospongia CQvernOsa (S CHMIDT) - x X X X -

6 Haliclona reliderma (D ENDY) - - - X - -

7 H. cribricutis ( D ENDY) - - - X - -
8 lotrocholQ purpurea ( BoWER BANK) - - - X X X 

9 I. baculi/era RIDLEY X - X X X X 

10 Sigmadocia fib ulata (SCHMIDT) X X - X X -
II Petrolia nigricans LINDG REN - - X X X -
12 Oceanapia sp. - - - X - -
13 Echinodic,yum clalhralUm D ENDY - - - X - -
14 Damiriana schmidti (RIDLEY) - - X X X X 

15 Cyamon vickers; ( BOWERBANK) X - - X - -
16 Myxilla dendy; B URTON - - - X - -
17 Tedania anne/arls ( LI EBERKtiH N) X X X X X X 

18 Acanthacarnus sourie; LEVI X X - X - -
19 Lissodendoryx isodictyalis (CARTER) X X X X X X 

20 L. massalis (DENDY) - - - X - -
21 Clathria /rondi/era ( BoWERBANK) - - X X X -
22 C. procem ( R IDLEY) - - X X X -
23 Mycale grandis GRAY - - X X X -
24 M . spongIosa ( D ENDY) - - - X X -

25 M y ca/e sp. - - - X - -
26 Z ygomya.rle parishU ( BOWERBANK) X - - X X X 

27 Biemna ltUrianlia ( BOW·ERBANK) 

Vat . se) chellensis new - - - X - -

28 Toxemna ,ubulala (DENDY) X - - x X -
29 T)'lodesmll Iruncala (H ENTSCHEL) - - - X X -

30 Axinella carier; (D ENDY) - - X X - -
31 Axine/Ja sp. - - - X - -
32 Axinella sp. - - - ·x - -
33 Phaktllia conulosa ( DENDY) - - - x - -
34 Phycopsis sp. - - - x - -
35 Myrmekioderma granu/ala ( ESPER) - - - x X X 

36 Acanthella cavernosa D ENDY - - - X - -
37 Spiraslrel/a cuspidijera (LAMARCK) - X X X X X 

38 S . inconslans (D EN DY) - - X X X X 

39 S . pachyspira Ltvi - - X X - -
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S. No. Species A.O. M.S. R.S. 1.0 . A.R. P.O. E. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

40 Sigmosceptrella laevis ( LI NDGREN) - - - x x - -
41 Timeo stellato ( BOWER8ANK) X x - X X - -
42 T. stellivarians (CARTER) - - - X - - -
43 T. stelligera (CA RTER) X - - X - - -
44 Suberites carnosils (J OII NSTON) X X X X X X Ar 
45 Pseudosuberiles andrews; 

K I.RKPATRICK - - - x X - -
46 Aaplos aap/os (SCHMIDT) X X X X X X -
47 Amorphinopsis ucal/ons C AR TER - - - X X - -
48 Aka minllta THOMAS - - - X - - -
49 Cliona celala GRANT X X X X X x Ar 
50 C. l'QSl ijica H ANCOCK x X X X X X -
51 Thoosa ar mala T OPSENT X - X X - - -
52 Prosly lyssa Dell /ala ( KI ESCHNICK) - - - X X - -
53 Jaspis penetrans (CAR TER) - - - X - - -
54 J. bouillon; n. sp. - - - X - - -
55 1. jonesi, n. sp. - - - X - - -
56 Zaplethea digonoxea ssp. 

diasl ra VAC EL ET & V ASS EUR - - - X - - -
57 Epipolasis salomollensis (D ENDY) - - - X - - -
58 Tethyo dip/oderma SCHM IDT X - X X X X -

59 T. rabusla BoWER8AN K - - X X X X -

60 T. j aponica SOll AS - - X X X - -

61 Ecionemia laviniensis 0 EN DY - - - X - - -
62 Myriaslra purpurea ( R ID LEY) - - X X X X Ant 
63 Srellella cylindrica n. sp. - - - X - - -
64 Aurora oxytoxa o. sp. - - - X - - -

65 Geodia lindgreni ( L ENDENFELD) - - - X X - -
66 Cinachyra cavernosa ( L AMARCK) - - X X X X -
67 Acamhocinachyra seychellensis n. sp. - - - X - - -
68 Paralelilla bacca (SEL ENKA) - - X X X X -
69 Discodermia sp. - - - X - - -
70 Halina plicala (SCHMIDT) - X - X X - -
71 Plakorlis s implex SCHULZE X X X X X X -
72 Samlls arlonyma G RAY X - - X X X -
7J ChondriJla nucula SCHMIDT X X X X X X -

A.O. Atlant ic Ocean : M.S. Mediterranean Sca: R.S. : Red Sea: 1.0 . Ind ian Ocean: A.R. 
Aust ralian reg ion; P.O. Pacific Ocean: E. Elsewhere. x prcsenl : - : abse nt. 
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SYSTEMA TICS 

Order KERATOSIDA GRA NT 

Sponges devoid of proper mineral skeleton. 
grains, spicules of other sponges, etc.) may get 
degrees. 

Foreign incl usions (sand 
incorporated in varying 

Fami ly SPOi\GIJOAE GRAY 

Skeleton reticulate with elastic spongin. Surface conulose, co nules 
correspond to th e tips of main fibres . 

KEY TO THE SUBFA MILIES OF SPONGI IDAE 

I. Fibres without axial specialisation or stratification . Spongin elastic ...... 
............................... .... .. ............................. .. ... .. ...... ..... ... ........ .... ....... Spo ngiinae 
2 . Fibres markedly st ratified and with axial specialisation . Spongin not elastic 
......................... .... ........... .... .. ...... ....... ....... ...... ..... ... ...... ..... ............. Verongiinae 

Subfamily Spongiinae DE LAUBENFELS 

Following genera a re represented in the present co llection : I . Hererollema 
KELLER, 2. H yarrella LENDENFELD and 3. Ph yllospongiu EHLERS. 

Of the 3 above-mentioned genera the first two a re devoid of any sand cor
tex whereas the third possesses it. 

Genus Heteronema KELLER 

Heteronema erecta KELLER 
(PI. I , Figs I , I A; PI. VI , Fig . 3) 

Herero nema erecra KELLER, 1889, p . 340, p. 20, figs 4, 7, 8. BERGQUIST, 1965, 
p. 129, fig . 2 (Synonymy) . THOMAS, 1968 (under publicat ion). 

Duriella nigra Row, 1911 , p . 370, pI. 41 , fig. 29 . BURTON, 1937, p . 43 . 

TllO raC(OpSam llla lII ela DE LAUBENFELS, 1954, p . 29. fig. 15 ; pI. 8, fig. 6. 
DE LAUBENFELS. 1955 , p. 138. 
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Material: 87 bits ranging in size fro m 20-40 mm (MT 1356) (1). 

Description: Body encrusting; w~th digitate branches arising from older pans. 
Branches with diameter va rying between 8 to 12 mm , but may rarely fuse 
tOgether and form irregular or ring-like growth here and there. 

Colour: Dark brown o r black when dry. 

Consis tency: Hard and incompressible. 

Surface conulose, co nules I to 2 mm high and at an interval of 2 to 3 mm ; 
tips bl unt. In the older pans the conules are very small. 

The oscules small, 1-2 mm in contracted state. 

The ectOsome is densely charged with brown pigment granules. 

The dermal skeleton is composed of well developed fibres connecting the 
tips of adjacent conules. Main skeleton consists of primaries radiating tOwards 
the surface. These primaries are cored with sand grains in enormous quantities 
and hence, at some places, the whole reticulation appears to be a mass of sand 
grains. These primaries are connected together by secondaries which arc also 
equally cored by sand grains. But fibres without sand grains , to a co nsid erable 
distance, are also rarel y noted. Primaries have an average diameter of 0.2 mm 
and connectives, 0 .11 mm. Spongin pale yellow in colour. 

Distribution : Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Pacific Ocean . 

Genus "yattella LENDENFELD 

Hyattella cribriformis (HYATT) 
(PI. I, Fig. 2) 

Steiospollgos cribriformis HYATT, 1877 , p. 531. 

Hyallella cribriformis DE LAUBENFELS, 1948 , p. 39 (Synonymy). THOMAS, 
1968 (under publi cat io n) . 

Marerial : 10 specimens (MT 1345 , 1377). 

Descrip tion : Body th ick ly encrusting on hard objects or tubular and repent. 

Surface smooth o r ho ney-combed ; the entire surface is covered by dermal mem
brane which is punctured here and there. Interior cavernous and often with an 

(1) MT : Registration number in the collections of the Mus~c Royal de I'Afrique Centrale. 
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axial cavity. In the present collection there a re a number of speci mens where 
o nly fib res are preserved. 

The la rgest speci men (of washed ou t group ) has a size o f 
160 mm x 130 mm and a height o f 80 mm. It was thickly encrusting. 

Colour : Dark brown when dry. 

Consisten cy: Hard and ·slightly co mpressib le. 

The surface is min ute ly conulose, conules 0.2 to I mm high and give a 
ve lvetty appearance to the surface. 

The dermal membrane is semi-transparent and detachab le. Fo re ign par 
ticles are abundantl y represented in so me parts . 

The skeleto n is composed of a well develo ped reticu latio n of primaries and 
connectives. Arenaceous o bjects are present o nl y in the primaries. D iameter o f 
a primary fib re may vary from 0 .05 to 0 .1 mm . Th ese primar ies ultimatel y end 
in the surface con ules, and in so me cases two o r mo re unite together and fo rm 
co mpo und conules. Connectives may vary considerably in diameter (0 .05 to 
0.09 mm). Meshes are rectangular o r ro unded . Spongin is pa le amber 
coloured . 

Distribution : Atlantic Ocean, Red Sea , Indian Ocean, Australian region . 

Genus PhylJospongia EHLERS 

Carterispongia otahitiea reponed from Seyche ll es (RIDLEY, 1884) is, according 
to DE LAUBENFELS (1948), P. fo liaseell s (typical variety) . 

PhylJospongia foliascen s (PALLAS) 

(PI. I, Fig . 4 ; PI. VI, Figs I, 2, 4 ) 

Spoll gia foliaseells PALLAS, 1766, p. 395 . 

Phyliospoll gia foliasee lls LENDENFELD, 1889, p . 196, pI. 5, fig . 3; pI. 6, figs I , 
3, 4 , 10; pI. 7, fig. II ; pI. 14, fig . 2 ; pI. 24, fig . 6 (Synonymy) . BERGQUIST , 
1965 , p. 13 1, figs 3, 3a, 3b (Syno nymy). THOMAS, 1968 (under publicatio n) . 

Carteriospollgia fo liaseens BURTON, 1934 , p. 573 . 

Ph yliospollgia lekallis DE LAUBENFELS, 1954 , p. 15, fig . 7; pI. 3, fig. b . 
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Material : Two specimens (MT 1376). 

Description : Sponge anached to the base by a short peduncle, and body broadly 
expands to form a funnel. Largest specimen has a funnel diameter of 
85 mm. The other specimen is an auricular one with a ma ximum width of 
70 mm to the funnel. Thickness of the lamella, 2 mm average . 

Co lour : White when dry. 

Co nsistency : Leathery. 

Oscules are not visible. Pores minute, 0.028 mm diameter , and are 
situated just above the subdermal canals. Subdermal canals extensive and 
narrow, 0 .5 to 0 .9 mm wide and continuous. The ramifications of the subder
mal canals give a characteristic appearance to the surface. 

Dermal region is loaded with sand , which may get peeled off at places ex
posing the extensive cavities beneath . 

The skeleta l arrangement has been described in detai I by previous workers 
(LEN DE FELD, 1889 ; WILSON, 1925 ; BERGQUIST, 1965 ; DE LA UBEN FELS, 1954 ). 

Distribution: Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region , Pacific Ocean. 

Subfamil y Verongiinae DE LA UBEN FELS 

Two genera, Th orectopsamma BURTON and Fasciospo ngia BURTON, are 
represented in the present collection . 

Genus Thoreetopsamma BURTON 

Thoreetopsamma seyehellensis n . sp . 
(PI. I, Figs 3, 3A ; PI. VI , Figs 5, 6) 

Marerial : Eight specimens (branches), pro babl y parts of o ne o r two complete 
specimens (CMFR I Nos. 126 & 127). Ho lotype MT 1403 , paratypes MT 
1404. 

Description ' Body co mposed of tubula r branches with di amete r varying bet
ween 15 to 25 mm . Body wall I to 3 mm thick . In so me cases th ese branches 
may fuse togethe r basa lly fo rming a compact mass ; branches may grow erect o r 
fall down on the substratum and grow. 
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Largest specimen has 160 x 80 mm size (MT 1403, type). Here several 
branches are fused together to form a compact mass. Largest individ ual branch 
is 120 x 20 mm in size (MT 1404). 

Colour: Dark rown when dry. 

Consistency: Rather hard but slightly compressib le. 

Oscules are usually seen on erect branches. at the terminal part. in groups 
of 3 to 8. Diameter, I to 3 mm. Pores are not traceable . 

The surface is conulose, conules low. 1 to 1.5 mm high and 2 to 3 mm 
apart. Generall y conules are mo re poi nted and long when they are at the ac
tively growing parts of the specimen. 

The ectosome is well developed , with an average thickness of 0.11 mm. 
Sand grains are rarely met with in some parts. 

The skeleton is composed of a well developed reticulation of rectangul ar 
meshes . Meshes 1 to 2 mm in greatest width . Fibres run vertically up alo ng 
the inner side of the wall and cu rve o ut towards the peripheral part . The 
pri mary fibres with a di ameter va ryi ng between 0. 18 to 0.56 mOl div ide. and 
each branch thus fo rmed ends in the surface in a con ule . These primary fi bres 
are connected together by secondaries in .a sca larifo rm patte rn . Seco ndary 
fib res are considerably smaller than th e primaries (0.18 to 0.28 mm). Spongin 
is pale amber coloured and distinctly laminated . Norma lly primarie are den
sely cored with sand grains and other objects, and in some places these in
cl usions may even conceal the spo ngin o utside. The seco ndaries are cored in 
varying degrees. In some places there may not be sand grain inside the fibre. 
But detailed examination revea led th at a uniform and continuous core inside 
the secondaries is a more common pheno menon than an exception. 

There is no definite dermal skeleton . But the conn ectives fo un d at the 
vicinity of the conule usually have smaller diameter when compared to those of 
the deeper parts. They may have an average diameter of 0.13 mOl and are 
heavily cored by sand grains . They support the dermal membrane. 

The genus Thorectopsamma is created by BURTON (1934) with type, T. 
irregularis from Australia . The characteristic feature of the type is the 
presence of laminated fibres. of which both primari es and secondaries are 
cored by foreign material. T. irregularis is irregularly massive in ·shape . 
Pr imary fibres have a diameter 01 0.2 mm and secon daries , 0.120 mm . 

The present species differs from T. irregularis in the fo llowing respects : 1. 
larger fibres ; 2. tubular body patte rn . 
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There is no dermal skeleton fo r BURTON'S spec ies but in the present 
specimen, there is slight demarcation between the secondaries of the deeper 
parts and of dermal parts, which again is something peculiar for the present 
new species. 

Genus Fasciospongia BURTON 

Only one species is represented in the present co llection (F. cavernosa 
(SCHMIDT». A previous record of this species from Seychelles is that of 
RIDLEY (1884) (as Cacospongia ca l'emosa). 

Fasciospongia cavernosa (SCHMIDT) 
(PI. I , Fig. 5) 

Cacospongia CQl'ernosa SCHMIDT, 1862, p. 28. 

FaJcioSDOI1~ia cal'erl1 osa DE LAUBENFELS, 1948, pp. 119, 120-123 (Synonymy). 
THOMAS, 1968 (under publication) . 

Materia l: A small bit (MT 1386). 

Description : The present specimen is only a small fragment of a lamellar 
branch . Size 40 x 30 mm and thickness of the lamella, 15 mm. 

ColoLlr: Pale grey. 

Co nsisten cy: Fibrous, 

Surface conulose, conules I to 2 mm high and I to 2 mm apart . Ridges con
necting the adjacent conules cut th e surface into deep rectangular depressions. 

Oscules marginal , 1-2 mm in diameter and compound. Pores small, in 
groups and highly contractile. 

The ectosome and endosome are not differentiated well from each other. 

The skeleton is a well developed reticulation of stout primary fibres run
ning IOwards the surface and ending in the conules. Main fibres have a 
diameter varying between 0 .28 10 0.37 mm and are cored by sand grains, 
foreign spicules, etc. Secondaries have a diameter between 0.09 to 0.13 mm 
and are devoid of any inclusion. In between the meshes are found slender 
fibres of 0.037 mm diameter. Meshes become irregular in the interior . Fibres 
are distinctly laminated . 

Distributio n : Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region . 
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Order HAPlOSClERIDA TOPSENT 

Families represented in the collection are the following : 1. Ha liclo nidae 
DE LAUBENFELS, 2. Desmac ido nidae G RAY and 3. Adociidae DE LAUBENFELS. 

Family HALI ClONIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Gen us Haliclo na GRANT 

Haliclona retiderma (D ENDY) 
(PI. I, Fig . II ) 

Halichondria retiderma DENDY, 1921 , p. 38 , pI. 2, fig. 5 ; pI. 12, figs 7 a, b. 

Material: Five specimen s (MT 1384 ) (CMFRI - S. 14). 

Description: Bodv massive, attached to the substratum by a broad base. 
Largest specimen has a size of 30 x 25 mm . 

Co lour : Pale yellow, when dry. 

Consistency: Hard and fr iable. Surface un iform . 

Ectosome : Consists o f a we ll develo ped reticul atio n of oxeas . Spongin scar
ce ly visi ble . Meshes rectangular, the interspaces of which are usually intersec
ted by oxeas distributed e ither sing ly o r in groups. Po res minute, oval; average 
diameter , 0 .23 mm . 

The canals a re found runn ing up to the surface, where they get blocked by 
the derm al reti culation as in Petrosia testudinaria (LAMARCK). Main fibres are 
we ll developed towards the o uter part whereas in the interio r they form ill
defined ban ds. Their diamete r varies from 0.063 to 0 .126 mm , and mesh size 
from 0 .28 to 0.56 mm . Concentrically laid " brown mater ial ", as in Orina 
sagittaria (SOllAS), is present in these specimens also . 

Spicules: Oxeas . Unifo rmly curved in most , but yo unger forms slightly 
angulated . Size 0. 161 to 0.422 (0.378 mm) (1) x 0.008 to 0 .017 (0.0 12 mm ). 

Distribution: In d ian Ocean . 

Haliclona cribricutis (DENDY) 
(PI. I, Fig. 12; PI. VI , Fig. 8) 

R en iera cribricutis DENDY, 1921 , p. 32 , pI. 3, figs I a, I b; pI. 12, fig.!. 
DENDY & FREDERICK, 1924, p. 497. 

( I) Average based on the measurement of ten spicules. 
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Material : Four specimens (MT 1374) (CMFRI - S. IS) . 

Description: Sponge irregular, tuberous, attached by man y points to the sub
stratum. Surface slightly conu lose. The ridges conn ecting the adjacent 
conules and the projecting lateral walls of the subdermal cavities together give 
a characteristic appearance to the surface. Dermal membrane is transparent. 
Deep subdermal canals are vis ible through the dermal membrane. 

The largest specimen in the present collection is U-shaped with both arms 
attached to the substratum (coral). Body about 30 mm in diameter. The second 
spec imen is a finger-shaped one ; and was growing attached to a coral rock by its 
lateral side. Diameter of the body abo ut 12 mm . All the other specimens are 
irregular in shape. 

Colour: Pale gray when dry. 

Consistency: Slightly compressible with poor res iliency . 

Oscules numerous ; irregularly distributed on the general surface, 1-4 mm 
in diameter and compound. Oscular rim slightly elevated. Pores minute ; 
about 0 .02 mm. 

The skeletal arrangement of the specimens agrees we ll with that of the type 
specimen and hence it is not necessary to give details here . 

Spicules: Oxeas - sl ightl y curved , sharply and gradually pointed. Axial canal 
well developed in most cases. Size 0 .134 to 0 .175 (0. 142) x 0.004 to 0 .008 
(0.006 mm ). 

Distribution : Indian Ocean . 

Famil y DESMACIDONIDA E GRA Y 

Genus Iotrochota RIDLEY 

lotrochota purpurea (BOWERBANK) 
(PI. I, Fig . 8; PI. VII , Fig. 9) 

Halicho ndria purpllrea BOWERBANK, 1875, p. 293. 

lotrocho ta purpllrea RIDLEY, 1884, p. 434, pI. 33. fig . I; pI. 42, fig . e. 
DENDY, 1921 , p. 97 . BURTON, 1934, p. 553 (Synonymy). LEVI, 196 1, p. 18, fig. 
23 . 

Maraial: 23 broken branches ranging in length from 1-5 em ('''IT 140 1) (eM 
FRI - S. 16). 
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Descriprion : Sponge ramose, branches varying in diameter from I to 20 mm, 
often dividing into two or three at the extremity. Surface conulose, co nules I 
to 2 mm high and I to 3 mm apart. 

Co lour : Black brown when dry. 

Consisren cy: Fairly tough . 

The ectosome is well developed and supported by the main fibres ending in 
the surface . Dermal skeleton , of tangentially arranged styles, is present. 

The main skeleton consists of well developed fibres varying between 0 .075 
to 0.094 mm in diameter. Meshes formed are more or less polygonal in outline 
with an average mesh size of 0.377 mm. Fusion o f fib res is quite extensive in 
the interior, but towards the outer part, the primaries and connectives are 
clearly separable fro m ea.h other . The tips of primary fibres end in the surface 
conules. and the number of spicules in cross section may vary from 8 to 20. 
Spongin is pa le yellow in colour. 

Spicules: I. Der mal styles. Slightly curved and sharply pointed; rarely blunt 
(3 %). Length varies from 0 .243 to 0.263 (0 .246 mm) and width from 0.002 to 
0.005 (0 .003 mm) . 
2. Main styles . Shape as in the former. Size 0. 142 to 0 .180 (0.163 
mm) x 0.004 to 0 .008 (0.005 mm). 
3. Birotulates . Chord length about 0.016 mm . 

Disrributio ll : Indo-Pacific. 

lolrochola baculifera RIDLEY 
(PI. I, Fig. 7) 

fo rroe/w ra baculifera RID LEY, 1884, p. 435, pI. 39, fig. m.; pI. 42, fig. f. BUR
TON , 1959, p. 239 (Synonymy). BERGQUIST, 1965, p. 163 (Synonymy). 
TH OMAS. 1968 (under publicalion). 

Marerial : 43 pieces representing different growth forms like branching, 
massive and encrusting (MT 1387). 

Descriprion : Sponge encru sting in th e initial stage, assuming lamellar, branching 
and anastomosi ng or irregularly massive fo rms in later life. Surface highly 
conulose ; conules 0.8 to 1.5 min high and 1 to 1. 5 mm apart. Oscules small; I 
to 2 mm in di ameter and distributed irregularly on th e surface. 

Colour : Dark purple or dark brown when dry. 
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Consistency: Hard but compressible, 

Ectosome.' A well developed dermal membrane, supported by stro ngyles 
arranged tangentially, is present. But near the conules a radial arrangement is 
often met with, 

The main ske leton consists of well deve loped reticulation of fibres coted 
by smooth styles, Main fibres run at an angle to the surface and connected 
together by secondaries in a scalariform pattern, The main fibres have a 
diameter of 0,13 mm and secondaries, 0,063 mm, Spongin is pale brown in 
colour, and the amount present may vary considerably from specimen to 
specimen as well as from place to place, 

Spicules.' I, Styles, Slightly curved and sharply pointed, rarely with blunt or 
stair-stepped tips, Size 0,168 to 0 ,189 (0,175 mm ) x 0 ,004 to 0,008 (0 ,006 
mm), 
2. Strongyles. Straight, tips may show slight inflation. Size, 0 .201 to 0.243 
(0,225 mm) x 0.004 to 0.006 (0,004 mm). 
3. Birotulates. With 4 teeth on either end, Size 0 .012 mm. In some 
specimens they are scarcely represented . 

Distribution : Atlantic Ocean , Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region , 
Pacific Ocean. 

Family ADOCIIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Sigmadocia DE LAUBENFELS 

Sigmadocia fibulata (SCHMIDT) 

(PI. I, Fig. 9) 

Reniera fibulata SCHMIDT, 1862, p. 73. 

Gellius fib ulatus RIDLEY, 1884, p, 424 . LEvt, 1957, p. 209, 

Sigmad,Jcia fibulata THOMAS, 1968 (under publication), 

Material .' One specimen (MT 1414). 

Description .' Sponge thinly encrusting on a branched coral. Height 4 mm, 

Colour.' Pale white in alcohol. 

Consistency.- Compressible \vith poor resiliency. 

Oscules are not visible. Po res minute, oval; diameter, 0 .028 mm, 

Surface is smooth and uniform. 
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The ectosome is well developed and detachable, reinforced by oxeas 
arranged ho rizontally. Meshes triangular . Sigmas are abundantly represen
ted . 

Main skeleton is an isodictyal reticulation of oxeas. The meshes are 
triangular with one side formed of one or two oxeas . Spongin is present at the 
corners only. 

Spicules: I . Oxeas. Sharply poi nted and slightly curved at the centre. Size 
0. 134 to 0. 172 (0.147 mm ) x 0.004 to 0 .006 (0.005 mm) . 
2. Sigmas. C shaped with a notch at the centre. When well developed chord 
length 0.021 mm . 

Remarks : In the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay this species grows in association 
with an alga, Ceratodictyon spongiosum (ZANARD). But the present specimen 
is free from this alga. 

Distribution : Atlantic Ocean , Mediterranean Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian 
region . 

Genus Petrosia VASMAER 

Petrosia nigricans LINDGREN 
(PI. I, Fig. 10; PI. VI, Fig . 7) 

Petrosia nigrical1s liNDGREN, 1897, p. 480. BURTON , 1959, p. 222 (Synonymy ). 

Material : Seven bits (MT 1375) (CMFRI - S. 28) . 

Description : Sponge thickly encrusting, growing into massive, mammiform and 
lobose structure or irregularly repent. Branches attached to the substratum by 
many points . 

Largest specimen has a height of 70 mm, and was attached to the sub
stratum by three points. 

Colour: Pale black . 

Consistency : Hard . 

Oscules numerous, oval o r circular in outline and compound. Rim 
slightly elevated; sometimes ridges are found connecting adjacent oscules . 
Greatest diameter of an oscule, 3 mm. Pores minute, 0.06 mm . 
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The ectosome is well developed and detachable . Oxeas are tangentially 
arranged , rarely in a polygonal pattern. Black pigment granules are abundantly 
represented in the dermal part . 

Endosome : Dense. 

The skeleton is composed of a well developed retic ul ation of oxeas . 
Meshes polygonal , 0.2 mm diameter. Fibres have a diameter va rying between 
0.09 to 0.15 mm. But their true nature is often concealed by oxeas strewn 
irregularly in the interspaces. Spongin is scarcely visible and is colourless. 

Spicules : Oxeas. Younger forms are sharply pointed at both ends. Well 
developed fo rms are slightly angulated and abruptly pointed. Stylote o r 
strongylote forms are also met with. Size 0 .06 to 0.264 (0.231 mm) x 0.004 to 
0.013 (0.010 mm ). 

Distribution : Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region . 

Order POECtOLOSCLERIDA TOPSENT 

The following families are represented: 1. Coelosphaeridae HENTSCHEL, 
2. Phorbasidae DE LA UBENFELS, 3. Cyamonidae DE LAUBENFELS, 
4. Myxillidae HENTSCHEL , 5 . Tedaniidae RIDLEY and DENDY , 
6. Ophlitaspongiidae DE LAUBENFELS and 7. Amphilectidae DE LAUBENFELS. 

Family COELOSPHAERIDAE HENTSCHEL 

Genus Oceanapia NORMAN 

Oceanapia sp. 
(PI. I , Figs 16, 16A) 

Material : Several bits and one bushy specimen (MT 1396) (CMFRI - S. 34). 

Description: In all these cases only the fistular part is retained . In the largest 
specimen the basal part forms a rounded peduncle of 20 mm diameter, and is 
formed of two tubes united together laterally. This peduncle has a height of 
30 mm and at its distal point divides polychotomously and the branches grow up 
in a parallel way dividing into branchlets . The diameter of the individual 
branch varies from 3 to I I mm. The thickness of the wall of the branch varies 
from 0.5 to 2 mm. Total height of this specimen is 140 mm . Oscules and 
po res are not visible . The central cavity is cont inuous throughout and in the 
case of broken branches their tips open out as a continuation of the central canal. 
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Colour : Pale white. 

COllsistellcy : Hard and incomp ressible. 

Surface smooth . Ectosome is well developed and oxeas are tangentially 
arranged without any definite pattern. 

The main skeleton is composed of well developed ret iculation of oxeas 
ranging in diameter from 0.09 to 0 . 15 mm . The meshes are oval or irregular in 
outl ine and the ;pongin content is high . In some places, especially at the o lder 
pans of the specimen. there are many compound fibres formed by the fusion of 
ordinary fibres . 

Spicules : Oxeas. Uniformly curved and sharply pointed . Rarely stai r-stepped 
or strongylo te fo rms are also noted . Size from 0. 11 to 0.273 x 0.004 to 
0 .012 mm. Small spicules o f 0. 1 x 0.004 mm size are present in all speci mens 
examined . 

Remarks: There is considerable similar ity between these specimens and 
Phloeodictyon coriaceum TOPSENT (1904 ) from Azores. 

Family PHO RBAStDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Echinodictyum RIDLEY 

Ecbinodictyum clatbratum DENDY 
(PI. 1, Fig. 6) 

Echillodictyul1l clathratum DENDY, 1905, p. 175, pI. 11 , fig. 4. DENDY , 1921 , 
p.73. BURTO N, 1937, p. 31, pI. 4, fig. 25 . RAO, 1941 , p. 45\. THOMAS, 1968 
(und er publication). 

Material : One specimen (MT 1415). 

Descriptioll : Body consists of clathrous branches attached to a bivalve shell by 
a slightly constricted peduncle. Branches are covered externally by an 
aspiculous dermal membrane which is pi erced here and th ere by pseudoscu les. 
Total height o f the specimen, 40 mm and width, 20 mm . 

Co lour : Pale brown when dry. 



Consistency : Spongy. 

The oscules and pores are not separable from each other . Surface 
conulose, styles project considerably beyond the surface. 

Skeleton is composed of an irregular net work of fibres cored by oxeas and 
echinated .by acanthostyles. Spongin is sparsely visible and the fibres vary in 
diameter from 0.084 to 0 . 174 mm. These fibres end in the surface conules 
where they are supported by long sty les. 

Spicules : I . Oxeas . Uniformly curved and sharply pointed. Stair-stepped or 
even blunt (2 %) forms are also seen. Size 0.18 to 0.75 (0 .41 mm) x 0.004 to 
0.01 4 (O.OOR £11£11) . 

2. Styles. Long and slightly curved . Tips with hair-like terminations. Size up 
to 1.32 x 0 .012 mm . Rare when compared to the previous category. 
3. Dermal styles. Si70 0.39 x 0.003 mm. 
4. Acanthostyles . Head well developed and densely spined. Body with recur
ved spines. Rarely smOoth forms are also noted. Size 0 .084 x 0 .006 mm. 

DiSiribllIinn : Indian Ocean . 

Genus Damiriana DE LAUBENFELS 

Damiriana scbmidti (RID LEY) 
(PI. I , Fig. 13) 

Crella schmidti RIDLEY, 1884 , p. 432, pI. 41 , fig. a. 

Damiria australien sis DENDY, 1896, p. 28 . Li NDGREN, 1898, p. 25 , pI. 17, fig. 
10; pI. 19, fig. 15 (Synonymy). 

Damiria schmidti TOPSENT, 1897, p. 455 . 

Dendoricella schmidti HENTSCHEL, 1909, p. 328, fig . 22. HENTSCHEL, 1912, 
p. 432. DENDY & FREDERICK, 1924, p. 505 . 

Damiriana schmidti LEVI, 1958 , p. 30, fig. 25. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Damiriana hawaiian a DE LAUBENFELS, 1950, p. 14, fig . 7. 
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Material : A small highly damaged bit (MT 1394). Size 20 x 18 mm. 

Description: Surface highly pitted ; brought about by the sinking of dermal 
membrane following the contour of the subdermal canals. Oscules and pores 
are not traceable . 

Colour : Pale white when dry. 

Consisten cy : Friable. 

The ectosome is thin and semi-transparent ; thickn ess about 0.05 mm . 
Tylotes are arranged in the dermal part tangentially. 

The main skeleton is composed of an ill-defined reticulation of oxeas with 
triangular or rectangular meshes, each side of which is ·formed of 210 4 spicules 
arranged side by side. Spongin is pale yellow in colour and found only at their 
tips. Imperfect spicular tracts are usually present in deeper parts. 

Spicules : I. Tylotes. Dermal, straight and heads oblong. Size 0 .201 to 0.218 
(0 .21) x 0.002 to 0.004 (0.003 mm). 
2. Oxeas . Slightly curved and uniformly pointed; rarely stylote. Size 0.159 to 
0.231 (0.197 mm) x 0.004 to 0 .012 (0.009 mm). 
3. Isochelas. Arcuate. Chord lenght up to 0.033 mm. 
4. Sigmas. Two types are seen . Both are C or S shaped. Smaller type with 
chord length of 0.012 mm and larger type with, 0.048 mm. Larger forms are 
rarely met with. 

Distribution : Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region , Pacific Ocean . 

Family CYAMONIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Cyamon GRAY 

Cyamon vickersi (BOWER BANK) 
(PI. I , Fig. 14) 

Dictyocy lindrus vick ersii BOWERBANK, 1864, p. 267, fig . 234 . CARTER, 1879, 
p. 292, pI. 27 , . figs 5-8 . 

(?) Trikentron wickersi TOPSENT, 1889, p. 33, fig . 2A . 

Cyamon vick ersii GRAY, 1867, p. 546. DENDY, 1921, p. 108, pI. 4, fig. 4; pI. 
16, fig . 5. BURTON & RAO, 1932, p. 355 . 

Cyamon vickersi DE LAUBENFELS, 1936, p. 80. 
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Cyamon dendyi DE LAUBENFELS, 1936, p. 80. 

Marerial " Two specimens (MT 1349) (CMFRI - S. 39). The largest specimen 
is found on a bivalve shell. The other is very small and attached to a coral 

stone. 

[ltscriprion' " Body encrusting mainly; at one side it grows slightly up, to a 
height of 5 mm where it forms 9 vertical columns each varying from 1 to 3 mm 
in diameter . The surface of the encrusting portion is slightly hispid, so also the 

-vertical columns. Oscules and pores are not visible in the dry state. Total 
area occupied by this specimen (in the shell) is 20 x 40 mm. Other specimen 
agrees closely with the first in general shape; area occupied, 7 x 2 mm. 

Co lour,' Dark brown when dry. 

Consisrency,' Firm and compressible. 

Ecrosome " Remnants of a thin aspiculous dermal membrane, stretching across 
the dermal brushes, are visible at places . Highly charged with brown pigment 
granules . 

The main skeleton is composed of plumose columns of styles with their 
basal portion buried deep in spongin, running radially and ending in the sur
face brushes . Pseudotetract and triact spicules are seen in between these styles 
strewn irregularly. These columns diverge towards the peripheral portion , but 
may get interconnected with styles arising from adjacent co lumns. 

Spicules " 1. Stout styles . Slightly curved and sharply pointed, rarely 
strongylote. Length varies fro m 0.377 to 0.528 (0.452 mm) and width from 
0.016 1_0 0.02 1 (0.018 mm). These spicules are quite predo minant in fibres . 
2. Long styles. Associated with fibres , at their peripheral parts. Length varies 
from 0.754 to 1.50 ( 1.01 mm ) and width from 0.004 to 0 .012 (0.008 mm). 
Rare when compared to the former type. 
3. Slender styles of peculiar form . Often with a curve at the basal half, rest of 
the body straight and uniform throughout. Rarely symmetrical or asym
metrical swellings are also noted. Apex abruptly pointed ; sometimes with lan
cet like expansion. Tip portion minutely spined. They project out of the 
fibres in an angle to the former. Size 0.252 to 0.315 (0.281 mm) x 0.001 to 
0.006 (0.003 mm) . 
4 . Tetract spicules . Oi, tri , tetra or pentact. Three rays are in one plane and 
other at right angles to the others and slightly longer. Tips of the rays sharply 
pointed in younger forms whereas in the adult they are more or less 
blunt. Rays spined in varying degrees, sometimes with recurved hooks. Size of 
the median ray 0.071 x 0.012 mm and that of the basal ray, 0.063 x 0.012 mm. 
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Remarks .' The spicular details of present specimens resemble closely to those 
of DENDY's (I 921 ) specimen from Amirante. DE LAUBENFELS (I 936) expresses 
the doubt ' regarding the conspecificity of this species (DENDY, 1921) with that 
of BOWERBANK 'S Dictyocylindrus vickersii (1864.) stating that " but it was 

(DENDY 'S specimen) violet to brown instead of yellow , and the tetraxon 
spicules were sharply pointed instead of being strongylote", and has even 
proposed a new name - dendyi - fo r thi s Indian Ocean species. But in DENDY'S 
description it is stated that " all fo ur rays in the ad ult spicules are more or less 
blunted at the apex " and sharply pointed rays are found only in the yo unger 
forms. 

Distribution .' Atlantic Ocean, Indian Ocean. 

Family MYXILLIDAE HENTSCHEL 

Genus Myxilla SCHMIDT 

Myxilla dend yi BURTON 
(PI. II, Fig. I) 

Myxilla incrustans DENDY, 1921 , p. 89 . 

Myxilla dendyi BURTON, 1959, p. 231. (Non) Myxi/la incrustans (JOHNSTON) 
AUCT. 

Material .' One highly damaged specimen (MT 1347). 

Description .' Sponge massively encrusting on a coral. Highl y friable . Surface 
even , but the structure of the dermal membrane is greately exaggerated at places 
by the dense quantity of sand grains embedded. 

Co lour .' Pale yellow, dermal region white. 

Consistency.' Friable. 

Oscules and pores are not traceable. 

Ectosome .' Thin dermal mem brane is present roofing the extensive subdermal 
cavities beneath . 

Endosome : No specialisation. 

The derma l skeleton is co mposed of tornotes arranged horizontally in an 
irregular pattern. Microscleres are also distributed abundantly in the dermal 
part. In some places extensive areas without any spicule are also met with. 

The main skeleton is irregu lar in most places. Rarely plurispicular tracts 
of acanthostyles are seen runn ing towards the surface . The bulk of the 
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skeleton is arranged in triangular meshes. Each arm of the triangle is com
posed of 2-5 acanthostyles connected together by spongin at their corners. 

SpicLI/es: I . Acanthostyles . Head slightly developed and spinous. Body 
irregularly spined except at the apex. Straight or slightly curved. Size 0 .121 
to 0.151 (0.130 mm ) x 0.004 to 0.008 (0.006 mm). 
2. Tornotes. Straight or slightly curved with one mucrone at eac h end . Size 
0.142 to 0 .160 (0.154 mm) x 0.001 to 0 .002 (0.002 mm). 
3. Chelae spatuliferae. Chord length , 0.020 mm , inseparable into different 
sets. 
4. Sigmas. C or S shaped . Chord length varies from 0.012 to 0.033 (0.025 
mm), and width up to 0 .001 mm. 

This species is first described by DENDY (1921) as Myxilla illcrLlstalls 
(JOHNSTON, 1842). Later BURTON (1959) created a new species, M . delldyi 
based on DENDY's description and other specimens collected during the John 
MURRAY Expedition. According to BURTON this species differs from M, ill
erLlstans (JOHNSTON) in four important respects. They are: I . smaller dimen
sions of spicules, 2. chelas are not divisible into different sets, 3. tornotes have 
no ornamentation o ther than a single mucrone and 4 . inclusion of arenaceous 
objects in the tissue. 

The above features hold good with regard to the present specimen also. 

Distribution : Indian Ocean. 

Family TEDANIIOAE RID LEY & DENDY 

Genus Tedania GRAY 

Tedania anhelans (LIEBERK HN) 
(PI. I , Fig. 15) 

Ha/icllo lldria allile/alls LIEBER KUHN , 1859. 

Tedania alllie/alls LEVI , 1963, p . 32, fig . 33, pI. 5D & E. 

Tedania lIigrescell s B RTON, 1959. p. 241 (Synonymy). 

Materia/ : Two bivalve shells encrusted with this specimen (MT 1416). 

Descriptioll : Sponge encrusting, oscu les and pores not visible. Surface 
smooth and uniform . 

C% Llr : Pale grey when dry. 
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Consistency .' Friable, and this friability is due to the inclusion of sand particles 
into the skeleton. 

Spicules.' I. Styles. Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Base uniformly cur
ved . Size 0.231 to 0.256 (0.243 mm) x 0.004 to 0 .008 (0 .005 mm) . 
2. Tornotes. Head well developed and with minute spines . Straight o r slightly 
curved . Size 0.197 to 0.222 (0.2 10 mm) x 0.004 mm average. 
3. 0nychaetas. Size 0.147 to 0.176 (0.163), width about 0.002 mm. 

Distribution .' Cosmopo litan. 

Genus Acanlhacarnus LEVI 

Acanlhacarnus sourie; LEVI 
(PI. II , Fig. 2) 

Acanthacarnus so uriei LEVI, 1965 , p. 40 (Syno nymy). THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Material .' A small encrustatio n on a bivalve shell (MT 1384). 

Description .' Sponge encrusti ng, thickness 0.5 to I mm, surface hispid . 
Oscules and p'ores are not present. 

Ectosome .' Dermal tylodes are arranged ho rizontally. Microscleres are also 
well represen ted . 

The skeleton is composed of a basal coating of pale spongin springing up 
here and there into vertical columns. Spicules, mainly styles, are arrenged in a 
plumose manner. Such columns are echinated abundantly by c1adotylotes and 
acanthostyles. 

Spicules.' I. Tylo tes . Dermal. Straight , heads microspined . Size 0.21 to 
0.23 x 0.002 mm . 
2. Styles . Curved and rarely with microspined heads . Size up to 0.3 x 0.006 
mm. 
3. Cladotylotes (rose-stem). Two types are seen . Size of the larger, 
0.126 x 0.004 mm and of th e smaller, 0.054 x 0.002 mm. 
4. Acanth ostyles . Straight and spined throughout. Size 0.060 x 0.004 mm . 
5. Isochelas. Chord length 0.016 mm. 
6. Toxas. Size varies from 0.061 to 0.210 mm . Smaller forms strongly curved 
at the centre. Width up to 0.003 mm. 

Remarks .' TAN ITA (1963) described A carnus ten erus from Noto Peninsula . 
This species should be transferred 10 the genus A canthacarnus LEVI. A . 
tenerus differs from the other species of A canthacarnus in the respect that it is 
"an ova l mass, more or less dorso-ventrally compressed ". 
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Distribution: Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, Indian Ocean. 

Genus Lissodendoryx TOPSENT 

Lissodendoryx isodiclyalis (CARTER) 
(PI. II , Fig. 3) 

Halichondria isodicryalis CARTER, 1882, p. 285 . 

Lissodendoryx isodictyalis TOPSENT, 1897, p. 456. HARTMAN, 1958, p . 41 
(Synonymy). HECHTEl, 1965, p . 38 (Syno nymy). 

Material : One encrusting specimen (MT 1421). 

Description : Sponge thinly encrusting, thickness I to 2 mm . It was found 
growing in association with another species of sponge (Jasp isJonesi n. sp .) on a 
coral Hererocyarhus sp. Area occupied , 2 to 3 mm . 

Colour: Pale yellow when dry. 

Consistency: Friable. 

Oscules are not visible in dry state . Pores minute and in groups. Surface 

smooth. 

Ectosome is we ll developed, comaining tangentia ll y arranged tylotes. Mi
croscleres are densely distributed in the dermal pan , together with arenaceous 
objects. Dermal membrane roofs extensive subd ermal cavities. 

The endosome is "crumb-of-bread " like. 
isodictyal pattern with one side formed of 2 
colourless and found at the co rners only. 

Styles are arranged in an 
to 5 spicu les . Spongin is 

Spicules : 1. Tylotes. Heads well developed and oblong. When well formed, 
measure 0.218 x 0.004 mm. 
2. Styles. Slightly curved and sha rolv pointed , rarely blunt or stair-stepped . 
Size, when well developed , 0.20 1 .0.006 mm. 
3. Isochelas . Tridentate . Chord length varies fro m 0.021 to 0.032 (0.025 
mm ). 
4. Sigmas. C or S shaped. Chord length 0.020 to 0.028 mm. 

Disrriburio l1 : Atlantic Ocean , Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, Indian Ocean, 
Australi an regio n, Pacific Ocean . 
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Lissodendoryx massalis (DENDY) 
(PI. II , Fig. 4) 

Plocamia massalis DE DY, 1921, p. 78 , pI. 14, figs 5 a-c. 

Dendoricella (?) massalis TOPSENT, 1928, p. 64. 

Lissodelldoryx massa/is BURTON, 1935 , p. 400. 

MaT erial : Several slides (MT 1420) (CMFRI - S. 48). 

DescripTion : Sponge thinly encrusting, I to 1.5 mm thi ck, occupying an area of 
2 x 3 mm . Surface smooth, oscules and pores are no t visible . 

Co lour : Dark brown . 

COllsisTell cy : Papery. 

In the dermal part tylotes a re arranged tangentially. Brown pigment 
granules (diameter 0 .008 to 0 .016 mm ) are also abundant. 

Main skeleton consists of acant hostyles arranged in triangular meshes, 
each side of whi ch is formed of 2 to 3 spicules lying side by side . Spongin 
visible at the corners only. Occasionally imperfect spicular bundles are found 
running towards the surface . 

Spicules : I. TylOles. Dermal. Heads well developed and minute ly spined. 
Size 0 .222 to 0 .260 (0 .235 mm ) x 0 .004 mm . 
2. Acanthostyles . Slightly curved ; more or less uniformly spined and spines 
rarel y in whorls . Size 0. 105 to 0 . 142 (0.113 mm) x 0 .006 mm . The styles are 
acutely pointed in the 'initial stage and the spines are uniformly distributed on 
the surface except at the pointed tips. Later, as the spination becomes more 
dense on both ends, the acutely po inted tip may get concealed giving the ap
pearance o f an acanthostrongyle. 
3. Isochelas . Palmate, cho rd length 0 .016 mm when well developed . 

Remarks: The exact systematic position o f th is species is not known . DENDY 
( 1921 ) reluctantl y included this species under the genus Plocamia SCHMIDT. 
Later, TOPSENT ( 1928) tra~sferred it to the genus Dendoricella LUNDBECK - a 
genus characleri sed by main oxeas or strongyles, dermal oxeas, to motes or 
tylotes and with peculiar arcuate chelas and/or sigmas. BURTON (1935) tran
sferred this species to the genus Lissodelldoryx TOPSENT . 

The dimensio ns of spicules found in the present specimen do not tally well 
with those of the type. DENDY·S specimen was a massive one, 65 x 35 mm in 
size with the spicules slightly lo nger than those of the present specimen . Thinly 
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encrusting habit seen in the present specimen may denote an early stage in the 

deve lo pment. 

Distribution: Indian Ocean . 

Family OPHLITASPONGIIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Clalhria ScHMIDT 

Clalhria frondifera (BOWERBANK) 
(PI. 11 , Fig. 6 ; PI. VIII , Fig. 4 ) 

Halichondria f rond({era BOWER BANK, 1875, p. 288. 

Clathria JrondiJera R IDLEY , 1884, pp . 448,612 , pI. 42, fig. i ; pI. 53, fig . j . LIN
DGREN, 1898, p . 27 . DENDY , 1905, p. ITO. BURTON, 1937, p. 27 (Synonymy) . 
LEV I, 1961, p. 21. THOMAS, 1968 (und er pub lication) . 

Mat erial : Four com plete speci mens and several bits (MT 1369). 

Description: All these specimens show similarity in th e form of growth . 
Sponge, sessile o r massive ly c1athro us, consisting of lamellae anastomosing, 
o rnamented towards the periphery by blunt o r spiny processes varying in length 
from 2 to 6 mm . 

The largest specimen , which is attached to the shell of Peccen sp., has a 
height of 136 mm and width of 85 mm. The interio r is quite caverno us. 

Colour : Grey when dry. 

Consistency : Compressible but hard . 

The skeletal arrangement of this species has been well described by 
previo us authors. 

Spicules : I. Main styles . Slightly curved and sharpl y poi nted . Length vari es 
from 0 . 113 to 0.212 (0. 188 mm ) and width from 0.006 to 0 .01 0 mm. 
2. Acanthostyles. Size, wh en well developed , 0.060 x 0 .006 mm. 
3. Interstitial subtylostyles . Straight, head slightl y develo ped and spinous . 
Average size 0 .252 x 0 .004 mm . 
4 . Dermal subtylostyles . Slightly curved and sharpl y po inted . Head somew hat 
well developed and minutel y sp ined. Size 0 .088 x 0.003 mm average . 
5. Isoehelas. Palmate, 0 .0 16 mm chord . 
6. Toxas . With a cent ral curve o r irregularly curved . Length up to 0.160 mm ; 
hai r-like . 
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Distribu tion.' Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region. 

CIathria procera (RIDLEY) 
(PI. II , Fig. 5; PI. VII , Fig. 3) 

R haphidoph/us pro cerus RIDLEY, 1884, p. 451, pI. 39, fig . K; pi. 42, fig . o . 

Tenacia pro cera BURTON & RAO, 1932, p. 340. 

Clathria procera DENDY, 1921 , p. 64 . BURTON, 1937, p. 28 . BURTON, I959, 
p. 243 (Synonymy). THOMAS, 1968 (under publication ). 

Material .' Five entire specimens and several bits (MT 1365). 

Description .' Body composed of a c1athrous mass of flattened to rounded bran
ches. Main and connecting branches are not well demarcated. Tips of bran
ches end blindly where the diameter vary from 4 to 6 mm. Lateral fusion of 
these branches may give rise to flattened lamellae. 

The largest specimen in the present collection has a size of 110 x 70 mm. 

Colour .' Pale white when dry. 

Consisten cy.' Slightly compressible. 

Oscules and pores are not visible in dry state. 

The ectosome is pale white in colour, easily detachable ; thickness 0. 1 to 
0.2 mm. 

The skeletal arrangement is in the typical Clath ria pattern with well 
developed reticulation of pale spongin fibres , echinated by acanthostyles and 
cored by subtylostyles. The outer extremities of these fibres support the der
mal skeleton. Diameter of an average fibre comes up to 0 .1 mm. The connec
tives are slightly thi nner than the main fibres. In some specimens the inter
stitial subtylostyles get connected together uniformly by a small quantity of 
spongin . 

Spicules.' I. Main subtylostyles. Straight o r slightly curved. Head minutely 
spined. Length varies from 0.20 I to 0.310 (0.274 mm) and width from 0.004 
0 .012 (0 .007 mm). 
2. Acanthostyles . Head distinct and spined minutely. Body with sharp recur
ved spines or rarely with tubercles . Tips sharply pointed . Size 0.058 to 0.075 
(0.067 mm) x 0.004 to 0 .009 (0 .007 mm ). 
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3. Interstitial subtylostyles. Straight or slight ly curved . Head. prominent and 
minutely spined. Size 0.210 to 0.294 (0.260 mm) x 0.004 to 0.008 (0.006 
mm). 
4. Dermal subtylostyles . Slightly curved and sharply pointed. They are 
arranged in the surface in a brush-like pattern . Head spined min utely. Size 
0.1 mm average. 
5. Isochelas. Chord length, 0.012 to 0.016 mm. 
6. Toxas. Hair-like, length up to 0.147 mm . 

Distribution: Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region . 

Genus Mycale GRAY 

Mycale grandis GRAY 
(PI. II , Fig. '7) 

Myca!e grandis GRAY, 1867, p. 533 . 
BURTON , 1937, p. 23, pI. 2, fig . 13. 
THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

BURTON, 1934, p. 547 (Synonymy). 
VACELET & VASSEUR, 1965 , p. 104. 

Myca!e armata THIELE, 1903, p. 950, fig. 16. 

Material: A smali bit (M T 1352). 

Description : Spo nge massively encrusting. Surface uniform, and dermal 
skeleton easily detachable. Oscules and pores are not visible . 

Colour: Pale white in alcohol. 

Consis tency: Fibrous and compressible with poor resiliency. 

The dermal skeleton is well develo ped , average thickness, 0 .08 mm. Sub
tylos4'les are tangentially arranged . Sand grains are often incorpo rated into 
the dermal part. 

The main ske leton is composed of well developed fibres ranging in 
diameter from 0.084 to 0.210 mm . The connectives are more slender than the 
main fibres. The o uterm ost part of the main reticulum supports the dermal 
skeleton. Large anisochelas are arrenged obliquely on these fibres . 

Spicules: I . Subtylostyles . . Slightly curved or rarely crooked . Head well 
developed or rarely stylote (3 %). Size varies from 0 .37 to 0.66 (0.52 mm) and 
width from 0.004 to 0.0 16 (0.0 II mm). 
2. Large anisochelas. Usually attached to fibres. Lateral teeth long and poi n
ted . Chord length up to 0 . 134 mm . 
3. Medium sized anisochelas. Chord length up to 0 .071 mm. 
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4. Small anisochelas . Chord length 0.016 mm . 
5. Large sigmas C or S shaped, rather abundant. Chord length up to 0 .054 
mm . 
6. Small sigmas. Chord length , 0.02 I mm. 
7. Raphides. In bundles . Individual raphide about 0.040 mm. 

Distribution: Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region . 

MycaIe spongiosa (DENDY) 
(PI. II, fig . 8; PI. V, Fig . 9; PI. VII , Fig. 8) 

Esperel/a spongiosa DENDY, 1896, p. 15 . 

Mycale spongiosa BURTON, 1928, p. 119. 

Myca le .fistulata HENTSCHEL, 191 I , p. 292, fig . 4 . 

var. macrochela HENTSCHEL, 1911 , p. 294. 

Material : One specimen (MT 1366) (CMFRI - S. 67) . 

Descrip tion : Sponge covering a twig to a length of 95 mm, each side expending 
in the form of a triangul ar wing to a distance of 15 mm on either side of the 
support. Thickness of the specimen , 20 mm . 

Co lour : Pale gray. 

Consisten cy: Compressible and with good resiliency . 

Ectosomal portion in the present specimen is not preserved intact. 

The primary fibres run towards the surface and are interconnected by 
secondaries in a sca larifo rm pattern . The primaries have a diameter of 
0. 18 mm and ma y co ntain , in cross section, 30 to 50 spicules bo und together by 
pale yellow spongin and secondaries, 5 to 20 spicules . The secondaries may 
have a diameter of 0.10 mm . Tylostyles are rarely seen scattered in the en
dosome. 

Spicules : I. Tylostyles . Head well deve loped . Axial canal conspicuous. Size 
0.147 to 0.235 (0.205 mm ) x 0 .001 to 0.004 (0.002 mm ). 
2. Sigmas. C o r S shaped. Chord length varies from 0 .084 to 0.105 (0 .092 
mm) and width 0.004 mm. 
3. Anisochelas. Usuall y in rosettes but rarely so litary forms are also met with . 
Chord length var ies from 0.021 to 0.026 mm. 

A few rap hid es (0.02 1 mm long) were present, they can be accidental. 
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There is close simil arity between the spicular measurements of this species 
and those of E. ell pleelelliodes Row (1911) fro m Red Sea. 

Distributioll: Ind ian Ocean , Australian region. 

Spicular measurements (in mm) of M . spongiosa recorded by previous 
autho rs: 

Species Tyloslyles Sigmas I Anisochelas 

I -
I 

E. spongiosa D ENDY, 1896 0.158 x 0.002 0.066 0.025 

M. spongiosa BURTON, 1928 0.196 x 0.004 0.045 0.028-0.036 

M , jistll iala H ENTSCHEL. 19 11 0.248-0.296 X 0.042-0.065 0.024-0.026 
0.003-0.004 

var. macrochela H ENTSCHEL, 0.217-0.252 X O.09()'O.t oo 0.019-0.025 
191t 0.004-0.005 

M. spongio!J'o (MT 1366) 0.147-0.235(0.205) X 0.084-0. 105 0.02 1·0.026 
0.00 1·0.004(0.002) I (0.092) x 0.004 

MycaIe Sp. 
( PI. II , Fig. 9 ; PI. V, Fig. 6) 

Malerial: One highl y damaged specimen , associated with po lychaete, Potal1lilla 
sp. (MT 1353) (C MFRI . S. 68). 

Descrip tio ll : In (he present specimen o nly the skeletal net work is retained. 

The skeleton is reticulate, composed of main fibres running towards the 
surface and secondaries connecting them in a scalariform pattern. Diameter of 
the main fibres va ries from 0 .09 to 0. 1 mm , and that of connect ives, 0.05 to 
0.09 mm. Spongin scarcely visible . Meshes rectangul ar, with a larger 
diameter of I mm . 

Spicules: I. Tylostyles . Straight and acutely po inted, so metimes blunt (8 %). 
Axial canal well developed . Size 0.243 (0 0 .273 (0.260 mm) x 0.004 to 0.008 
(0.006 mm ). 
2. Sigmas . C shaped or rarely crooked. Size 0 .033 to 0 .063 mm , th in and hair 
like and not divis ible into different sets. 
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3. Anisochelas. Chord length, when well developed, 0.033 mm. 
4. Raphides. Straight and hair-like. Size 0.063 to 0.100 mm. Rarely in 
groups . 

In addition to these spicules, an isochela, 0.012 mm chord length , and 
some stout toxas have also been observed. But it is not sure whether these 
spicules are proper to this sponge. 

Since the specimen at hand is only the skeleton after the soft parts being 
washed off, it is quite difficult to come to any specific level. But this sponge ap
pears to be very peculiar · in view of the shape of its sigmas and raphides . 

Genus Zygomycale TOPSE T 

ZygomycaJe parishii (BOWERBANK) 
(PI. n, Fig. 10) 

Raphiodesma parishii BOWERBANK, 1875, p. 283. 

Z ygomycale parishii TOPSENT, 1930, p. 431 (vide DE LAUBENFELS, 1950). 
HECHTEL, 1965, p. 48, pI. 5, fig. 3 (Synonymy) . THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Material : One specimen (MT 1344). 

Description : Body attached to the substratum by many points, and composed of 
rounded to flattened branches united together to form a c1athrous structure . 
Fusion of branches is so compact that the true nature of individual branch is of
ten difficult to make out. Size 70 x 60 mm. 

Colour : Pale yellow. 

Consistency : Compressible with good amolint of resiliency. 

Oscules and pores are not visible. The dermal part has been detached 
completely and the specimen at hand is only a mass of the main skeleton. 

The main skeleton is composed of an irregular net work of fibres ranging 
in diameter from 0.05 to 0.2 mm. Spongin is pale yellow in colour and the 
quantity is quite noticeable. Primaries and connectives are easily recognisable. 

Spicules : 1. Subtylostyles or styles . Head well developed and body slightly cur
ved . Tips sharply pointed . Size 0.21 to 0.365 (0.292 mm ) x 0.002 to 0.012 
(0.007 mm) . 
2. Large anisochelas . Chord lenglh 0 .048 mm (maximum). 
3. Small anisochelas. Chord length 0.021 mm (maximum ). 
4. Sigmas. C or S shaped. Maximum chord length nOled is 0.075 mm. 
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5. Small sigmas. Chord length 0.021 mm. 
6. Isochelas. Chord length 0.008 mm. 
7. Toxas. With broad angle at the centre. Length 0 .084 mm. 
8. Raphides. Hair-like; lengtb , 0 .02 mm, usually in groups. 

Distribution : Tropical Atlantic Ocean, Indian Ocean, Pacific Ocean, 
Australian region. 

Family AMPHILECTIDAE DE LA UBENFELS 

Genus Biemna GRAY 

Biemna variantia (BOWERBANK) var. seychellensis new 
(PI. II , Fig. II) 

Marerial : One specimen (MT 1348) (CMFRI No . 16) 

Description: Body spherical, size 130 x 110 mm . Shells and pebbles are 
heavily incorporated into the body. Pores and oscules are not present . Sur
face uneven . 

Colour: Pale brown when dry. 

Consistency: Friable. 

The dermal skeleton consists of tangentially arranged styles. Microscleres 
are well represented in the dermal part. 

The main skeleton consists of irregular bands of styles running towards the 
surface. Raphides are found in groups , scattered irregularly in between these 
bands of megascleres. 

Spicules : I . Styles . Slightl y curved and sharply poi nt ed, rarely blunt. Size 

0.452 to 0 .849 (0.736 mm) x 0.008 to 0.033 {0.021 mm ). 
2. Sigmas. Two sizes are found . Cor S shaped, rarely one or both extremities 
blunt. Larger forms have a chord length varying between 0.050 to 
0.063 x 0.004 mm and smaller forms , between 0 .021 to 0.029 mm. 
3. Raphides . In bundles . Individual raphide measure up to 0.28 mm ; hair
like. 
4 . Microxeas. Size 0 .040 to 0.048 mm x 0.001 mm . A second set of raphides 
(?) are also present . Length as in microxeas and can be their younger forms . 
5. Co mmatas . Size 0 .014 mm. 

Remarks: This can only a variety of B. variantia (BOWER BANK, 1861) in 
spicular characters. B. variantia, according to BURTON (1930), is distributed in 
North Atlantic and adjacent Arctic waters, and tak ing the great geographical 
separation of the local ity of the present specimen into consideration, this new 
variety is recognised here. 
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To~cmna tubulata (DENDY) 
(PI. 11, Fig. 12) 

DemlOcelia lunl/la/a DE"DY, 1905, p. 155, pI. 9, fig. 4. 

Toxemna IIIhl/lalll H~LI \I~"'. 1917. p. 673. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication ) 

Biemna ",hI/1m" DE~DY 1921. p. 57. BVRTON & RAO, 1932, p. 327, pI. 18, 
fig. 4. RAO, 941. p. 441 

Material One 'peclmen encrusting on a bivalve shell (MT 1390). 

Description Sponge thInly encrusting. Height, I 10 3 mm. Surface hispid . 

CO/Ollr Pale ~rcy 

Consistenn Friable. 

There " nil dIfferentiation between the ectosome and endoso me. 

Th~ ,kck"", "Cllmpo,ed of confused bundl es of sty les running towards th e 
,urtace and ,n Ih,' penpheral pan s projecting o uL giving a son of hispidity to Lh e 
\urt ace 

Spicl//('s I SI Ie. Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Base uniformly 
rounded Size when well developed, 0.302 x 0 .005 mm. 
2. Sigmas. Cor S shaped. Cho rd length, 0.016 to 0 .032 (0. 025 mm). Rarely 
in slgmodragm.IS. 
3. Microxeas SIZe 0.050 10 0.071 x 0.002 10 0 .004 mm . 
4. Toxas Rare. Size 0029 mm . 
5. Raphides n groups. indiv idual length up to 0 . 109 mm. 

Distriblltion . AtlantiC Ocean. Indian Ocean, Australian region. 

Genus Tylodesrna THL ELE 

T~lodc'ma truneata (HENTSCHEL) 
(PI II. Fig. 13: PI. V, Fig. 1; PI. VII, Fig. 1) 

8'mma 1rl/1ICC1/./ HFNTSCHEL. 1912, p. 353, pI. 9, fig . 24 . 

Tylodesma /rI/I!el/ta BURTO"', 1930, p. 527. 

Material . Several bIts (MT 1361) (C MFRI - S. 77) . Owing to the high 
friability no specimen is com pletely preserved . 
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A well developed dermal membrane is absent. Normally the main fibres 
extend beyond the surface giving a conulose appearance to the entire surface. 
Spicules may even project o ut of the extremity of the fibre in brush-like pat
tern . In the dermal region , extending between the conules, the spicules may 
get arranged irregularly or rarely (in thinly encrusting specimens) in bands. 

The main skeleton is composed of plurispicular fibres running vertically 
up and connecting each other at irregular intervals by connectives. Meshes 
rectangular, 1 to 2 mm. Primary fibres have a diameter varying from 0.2 to 0.5 
mm and connectives a little lesser, say, 0.1 to 0 .25 mm. Amount of spongin 
present in the fibres may vary considerably from place to place and specimen to 
specimen. In some parts, especially in the junction between primaries and secon
daries, the deposition of spongin is too high , and hence the mesh may appear 
even rounded or elliptical in outline. Tylostrongyles are scattered in the en
dosome also. 

Spicules ,' I. Tylostrongyles . Straight or slightly cu rved . Head well developed 
and axial canal prominent in most. Size 0 .273 to 0.298 (0.285 mm) x 0 .004 

to 0.008 (0.006 mm) . 
2. Sigmas. C or S shaped, size 0.054 to 0.067 (0 .058) x 0 .002 mm, but hair
like forms are also met with . 

Dislribulioll " Indian Ocean . Austra lian region . 

Order HALI CHONDRtDA VOSMAER 

The following families are represented : I. Axinellidae RID LEY & DENDY 
and 2. Hymeniacidonidae DE LAUBEN FELS. 

Family AXINELLIDAE RIDLEY & DENDY 

This family is divided into two subfamili es by DE LAUBENFELS. 

Subfam ily AxineIIinae DE LA UBENFELS 

Genus Axinella SCHMIDT 

Axinella carteri (DENDY ) 
(PI. 11. Fig. 14 ; PI. Vll , Fig . 2) 

A calllhe//a carleri D ENDY, 1889, p . 93, pI. 4 , fig . 6. D ENDY, 1921 , p. 119, pI. 
4 . fig. 5. LEVI , 1961. p. 16, fig . 19. VACELET & VASSEUR. 1965, p. 99. pI. 6, 
fig . 20. 

Axil/ella carreri BURTON. 1937, p. 35, pI. 6, fig. 37. BURTON, 1959, p . 258 
(Synon ymy). THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 
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Material .- Five specimens (MT 1371). 

Description .- Body lamellar, attached to the base by a stalk; surface of the 
lamella conulose; conules form extensive ridges on the surface and run in a 
diverging manner towards the margin of the lamella. Fusion of lamellae quite 
common. 

Largest specimen in the present collection has a height of 170 mm and width 
of 180 mm. Thickness of the lamella about 4 mm . Conules form ridges of I to 
2 mm high . Both surfaces are alike. The other specimens are a ll quite simi lar to 

this in growthform. 

Colour .- Yellowish grey when dry. 

Consistency .- Stiff and leathery. 

Oscules and pores are not visible 10 dry condition . 

The skeletal arrangement suits well with the description of DENDY ( 1889). 

Spicules .- I. Stout styles. 
pointed or rarely blunt . 
(0.0 15 mm). 

Slightly curved, base evenly rounded . Tips sharply 
Size 0.30 1 to 0.574 (0.509 mm) x 0.004 to 0.025 

2. Slender sty les. Long and slightly curved . Mainly seen in the surface 
brushes. Base may show slight degrees of swelling. Size 0.773 to 1.28 (0.962 
mm) x 0.004 to 0.016 (0.011 mm). Rarely represented . 

Distributioll .- Red Sea, Indian Ocean . 

Axinella sp. 
(PI. II , Fig. 16: PI. V, Fig . 2; PI. VII, Fig. 4) 

Material .- Eight complete specimens and several bits (MT 1405) (CMFRI - S. 
85). 

Description.- The specimens, in external shape, compare well with 
Sigmaxin el/a durissima (DENDY) var. massalis DENDY ( 1921 ). All are massive 
or cake shaped with oscules scattered throughout the body. Diameter of the 
osculcs from 2 to 3 mm , rather abundant, and the oscular margin mayor may 
not be elevated . Surface structure also suits well with that of S. durissima var. 
massa/is . 

Colour .- Brick red when dry. 

Consistency .- Hard but friable . 
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Surface conulose, conu les low; connected together forming compound 
con ules and separated from adjacent ones by shallow meandering grooves. A 
thin transparent dermal membrane covers th e surface in li ving cond it ion. 

The ske letal ar rangement is in typical Axinella pattern. The axial conden 
sation is not well marked off from the extra-axial. Spicules plumosely 
arranged . Fibres never show a un ifor m distribut io n of spongin and hence sub
ject to co nsiderable variation; diameter from 0 .008 to 0.042 mm, but towards 
the surface these fibres divide in one plane, each branch co ntaining a brush of 
spicules at its extremity. The connections between adjacent fibres are restored 
thro ugh sing le spicule extend ing in between , and connected o n either side by 
sma ll" quantity of spongi n. 

Spicules: Styles . Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Axial canal well 
developed in most. Base un ifo rmly rounded . Size 0 .339 to 0.396 (0.359 
mm ) x 0.008 to 0.0 16 (0.012 mm ). 

Occasionally straight tylostyles measuring to about 0 .6 mm x 0.016 mm 
were also noted, but failed to observe them in situ and hence can be of ex
traneous o rigin. 

These specimens differ from SigmQxinella durissillla var. massalis DENDY 
(192 1) in the abse nce of oxeas and trichodragmas . 

Axinella sp. 
(PI. II , Fig. 17) 

Material : One specimen (MT 1409) (C MFRI - S. 86). 

Description : The body is club-shaped with a total height of 60 mm , attached to 

a coral rock . The basal pan of the body, where it comes in contact with the 
substratu m, has a diameter of 5 mm and at its distal end about 10 mm . The 
surface is highly corrugated and this structure is brought about by bl un t con ul es 
and the shallow valleys in between . Small openings of abo ut I mm diameter 
are distributed in between the conules . General shape o f this specimen is 
simil ar to that of Axinella echidnaea RID LEY, pho tograp hed by RIDLEY and 
DENDY ( 1887 , pI. XXXVI , fig . 3). 

Co lour : Brick red when dry . 

Co nsistency: Compressible with good resiliency . 

Ectosome: A thin aspiculous dermal membrane is present . 

Endosome : Fibro us. 
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The main skeletal arrangement is in typical Axinella pattern . Axial fibres 
run vertically up through the central portion. These fibres have a thickness 
varying between 0.063 to 0.147 mm and contain 6 to 12 spicules in cross sec
tion. From this axial part extra-axial fibres , which have a diameter varying 
between 0.04 t 0 .1 mm, are given off in a slanting manner. These fibres may 
contai n 2 to 4 spicules (in cross section) ; and get connected in scalariform pat
tern by seco ndaries . Spongin is pale ye llow in colo ur and th e quantity noted is 
pretty high. 

Spicules : Styles. Sl ig htl y cu rved and sharpl y po inted . Head rather well 
developed and more cons picuous in younger forms. Size 0.252 to 0.315 
(0.302 mm ) x 0.002 to 0.023 (0 .012 mm) . 

Genus Phakettia DE LA UBENFELS 

Phaketlia con ulosa (D E)l DY) 
(PI. II , Fig . 15; PI. VII, Fig . 6) 

Phakellia canu lasa DENDY, 1921 , p. 116, pI. 6, fig . 4 ; pI. 17, fig. 2. 
var. mauriliana DEND Y, 1921 , p. 117, pI. 6, fig. 5. 

Axinella callulosa BURTON, 1959, p. 259 . 

Phakellia cOll ulIJS{/ DE LAUBENFELS, 1936, pp. 130-131 . 

Malerial: Two specimens (MT 138 1). 

Description : Proliferousl y lamellar, attached to th e substr atum by a thick 
sta lk ; stalk so metimes ridged co rrespo nding to the extension of lamella . 
Lamellae 2 to 4 mm in thickness, bo th surfaces are beset with minute con ul es. 
which sometimes join together and form ridges running towards the ma rgin of the 
lamella. Branches originating from the lamella always at right angles . 

Largest specimen has a height of 96 mm; the lamell ar extension about 
126 mm. 

Colour : Light brown when dry. 

Consistency: Tough and fibrous. 

Pores and oscules are distributed as In the type . 

The axial ske leton is quite dense, composed of fibres running vertica lly up, 
co ntaining 5 to 8 spicu les and covered by pale spongin. The extra-axials 
emerge out at right angles from the axial part and pierce out at the surface. 
T he number of picules in the extra-axial fibres (in cross section) may va ry 
from I to 3. Spicules are scatte red irregularly in the interior also. Average 
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diameter of an axia l fibre is 0 , I 05 mm and that of extra-axial. 0.04 mm. Con
necting fibres unite the extra-axial s in an irregular pattern. 

Spicules.- I . Sto ut styles. Slightly cu rved and sharply pointed, rarely blunt 
(2 %). Length varies from 0.528 to 0,623 (0.575 mm) and width, 0,016 to 
0.029 (0.020 mm ). 
2. Long styl es. Extremel y rare. Length about 1.211 mm and width, 0.014 
mm. 

Distribution .- Indian Ocean. 

Genus Phycopsis CARTER 

Ph ycopsis sp. 

PI. II, Fig. 18; PI. VII. , Fig. 5) 

Material .- Thineen incom plete specimens (MT 1362) (CMFRI - S. 89). 

Description .- Sponge spherical , tuberous or irregul arly lobose . Surface highly 
co nulose, conu les I to 3 mm high and with blunt tips. Radial ridges connec
ting the adjacent conules intersect th e surface th ereby producing rectangular to 
irregular compartments. The surface o rnamentat ion of these specimens bear 
close resemblance to that of so me Ircinia sp. 

The largest specimen has a height of 100 mm and WIdth of 90 mm. 
Thickness of the lamell a. at its base, up to 30 mm , 

Colo ur .- Pale brown when dry. 

Consistellcy,- Hard and inco mpressible. 

Oscules a re la rge and compound in nalUre, 3 to 5 mm diameter; terminal 
o r scattered irregularl y on the surface. Pores not seen. 

Demarcati on between th e ectosome and endosome ,s totally wanting. But 
In sections the o uter surface appears to be qu ite compact than the interior. 

The skeletal arrangemen t is typical of the genus Phycopsi\". Tracts of 
oxeas are found running vertically up through the centfal pan "I' the body. 
They never form dense reticulation in the interior. From each band are given 
off branch let s which ultimat e ly end at the tip of each conule. But they seldom 
project beyond the surface. 

Brown pigment granules , of 0.25 mm diameter, are scatte red thro ughout 
the body. Spongin is not present. 
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Spicules : I. Oxeas . Uniformly curved and sharply pointed. Stair-stepped or 
strongylote forms are also met with ; but there is no ground to regard them as a 
second category. Axial canal well developed . Size 0 .566 to 1.13 (0 .864 
mm) x 0.002 to 0.021 (0.013 mm) . 

The genus Ph ycopsis CARTER is based on P. hirsuw CARTER ( 1883) from 
South Australia. It is " stipitate thickly and dichotomously branched, looking al 

together like a spl'cies of Fucus ". Spicules a re oxeas " 29 by 2/3 to I ,800ths inch 
in its greatest dimensions ". CARTER·S (1883) second species. P. frllficulosa also 
is " stipitate, bushly, thickly and dichotomously branched from a common stem ; 
clothed with bright brown filamentous processes ". Spicules are oxeas " about 
35 by I 1/2 - 1,800ths inch". 

Another species transferred to thIs genus by DE LAUBENFELS (1936) is 
Pro toschmidtia hispidula RIDLEY (1884). It has a reticulated skeleton ofoxeas 
of 0.14 x 0.006 mm . size. 

The presence of strongylote oxeas and ordinary oxeas is a distinguishing 
feature of P. terpnis DE LA UBENFELS (1954) . The strongylote oxeas seen in the 
present specimen. hence, may show its affinity to P. terpllis. But the surface 
structure of the present specimens as well as the colour are quite different from 
those of DE LA UBENFELS above spc'ci", . 

Subfamily Higginsiinae DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Myrmekioderma EHLERS 

Myrmekioderma granulala (ESPER) 
(PI. II , Fig . 19) 

Alcyonium granulatum ESPER, 1830, p. 71, pI. 24. 

Myrmekioderma granulal{( BERGQUtST, 1965, p. 177, figs 27 A, B (Synonymy). 
THOMAS, 1968 (und er publication) . 

Material : Three specimens (MT 1388 ). 

Description: Body irregularly massive, attached to the substratum by a broad 
base. Surface nodular with good amount of silt settled in the interspaces. 
Largest specimen has a diameter of 30 mm and height of II mm . 

Colour : Pale white. 

Consistency: Hard and incompressible . 

Oscu les and pores are not visible. 
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A definite cortex is present; thickness 0.5 mm average and deeply pigmen

ted . 

Endosome ,' Dense. 

The skeletal arrangement tallies well with th e descriptions of previous 
workers. 

Spicu les,' I. Oxeas. Uniformly curved and sharply pointed in most, rarely 
stair-stepped; strongylote o r stylote . Size 0 .698 to 0 .868 (0.811 mm) x 0 .006 
to 0.021 (0.016 mm). 
2. Acanthoxeas . With a central curve. Spined in varying degrees. Rarely 
stylote. Size 0. 121 to 0 .396 (0 .359 mm) x 0 .008 to 0.012 (0.009 mm ). 
3. Raphides . Hair-like, size 0.10 to 0.12 mm. 

A long shafted triaene also was present in the spicule preparation but it can 
be of extraneous o rigin . 

Distribution ,' Indian Ocean , Pacific Ocean , Australian region . 

Famil y HYMENtACIOONIOAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Acanthella SCHMIDT 

Acanthella cavernosa DENDY 
(PI. II , Fig. 23; PI. VII , Fig . 7) 

Acanthella ? stipilata var. RIDLEY & DENDY, 1887, p. 178 . 

Acanthella cavem osa DENDY, 1921, p. 120, pI. 7, fig . 7; pI. 17, fig. 3. BURTON, 
1934, p. 565 . BURTON, 1937, p. 36, pI. 6, fig . 36. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication) . 

Material " Four specimens (M T . 1407). 

Description ,' Specimen massively lobose composed of trabeculae ranging from 
I to 2 mm in width , branching and anastomosing, and covered externally with 
transparent dermal membrane pierced here and there with psedosculas . The 
trabeculae end bl in dly in the surface giving a characteristic conulose ap
pearance to the surface. There is considerable similarity in the growth form of 
this species and Clarhria ! rondj(era (BOWERBANK) collected from the same 
place . 
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The largest specimen in the present collection has a height of 80 mm and 
width of 50 mm. All these specimens were attached to the substratum by small 
base. 

Colour : Golden yellow when dry. 

Consistency : Though but compressible. 

The skeletal a rrangement of these specimens agrees well with that of the 
type. 

Spicules: I. Slender styles . Slightly curved o r croo ked . Size 0. 377 to 0 .943 
(0.622 mm) x 0.008 to 0 .012 (0 .010 mm ). 
2 . Strongyles . Sinuous. Size 0 .943 to 1..13 (1.00 mm) x 0 .004 to 0.008 
(0.007 mm ). In some cases o ne end is less wider than the other. 

Distributio ll : Indian Ocean . 

Order HADROMERIDA TOPSENT 

The fo llowing families are represented : I. Spirast rellidae H ENTSCHEL, 
2. Suberitidae SCHMIDT and 3. Clionidae GRAY. 

Family SPtRAST RELLIDA E HENTSCHEL 

Genus SpiraSlrcIla SCHMIDT 

SpiraslrcIIa cuspidifera (LAMARCK) 
(PI. II , Fig. 20 ; PI. VIII , Fig. 3) 

Spirastrella cllspidiJera BURTON, 1959, p. 208 (possible syno nymy). THOMAS, 
1968 (under pub licatio n). 

Material : Fiftyfive specimens (MT 1360, 1373, 1379, 1399). 

Description : Specimen boring in the initial stage, later the main mass inside the 
coral produces fi nger-shaped structures bearing excurrent and incurrent 
openings . In later life the basal part of these finger-like processes may fuse 
togeth er forming a massive base with submeandr ine surface . 

In the present collection there are 10 specimens exactly resembling in 
fo rm . the photograph o f Spirastrella mOl1t ijorm is (HALLMANN, 1912, p. 119, pI. 
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XXI , fig. 3) and the rest are rather tubular, conical or irregularly massive. The 
largest specimen, in the present collection, has a base of ISO mm diameter and 
height, 130 mm , 

Colour : Pale yellow when dry. 

Consis tency: Hard and incompressible. 

Surface microscopically hispid throughout. [n cross section of the digitate 
process 5 excurrent canals are found running vertically up, lhe central one 
being slightly wider than the rest. 

There is no clear-cut demarcation between the ectosome and endosome. 
[n the outer reg ion sma ller tylostyles are met with in brush es usually. This 
region is more pigmented than the rest. 

The main skeleton consists of vague bundles of tylostyles running towards 
the outer surface. They may get confused in the deeper parts . 

Spicules : I. Tylostyles. Straight or slightly curved. Head oblo ng, spherical or 
slightly trilobed . Size 0.264 to 0 .754 (0.547 mm ) x O.OOS to 0.016 
(0.013 mm). 
2. Spirasters. Different types noted, 
A. Robust type. Resembles those of S. coccinea (DUCHASSAtNG and 
MICHELOTTI , IS64). Size 0.033 x 0 .005 mm . 
B. Slender forms with spines or tubercles arran¥ed in a spiral manner. 
Zigzag with 3 to 5 bends; size up to 0.063 mm . 

e. Small straight for ms . With spines on either end, o r rare ly semicircular: 
length up to 0 .0 I 0 mm . 

[t appears from the bulk in the present collection that this species is very 
common in Mahe [sland , All of them were growing outside the support into a 
massive form. 

Distribution : Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region , Pacific Ocean . 

Spirastrella inconstans (DENDY) 
(PI. II , Fig. 21; PI. V !II , Fig. 6) 

Suberites inconstans var. globosa. var. moeal1drina. var. digirara DENDY, 1887. 
pp. 154-157, pI. 9-10 . 

Spirastrella inconstans THIELE, 1899, p. 10, pI. I, fig . 3; pI. 5, fig . 4 . BURTON, 
1937, p. 14, pI. 8, fig. 51 (Synonymy). FtSHELSON, 1966. pp . 17-25. THOMAS, 
1968 (under publication). 
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Spirastrella purpurea VOSMAER, 1911 (parts) . 

Spirastrella globu laris DENDY, 1921, p. 141, pI. 4 , fig . 5; pI. 18, fig . 15 . LEVI, 
1961 , p. 13, fig . 15 . 

Material .. Five entire specimens and several bits (MT 1367, 1370). 

Description .. Body tubular, digitate, globular or mean drine in shape. All of 
them were growi ng deep rooted in sand. Shells and pebbles are heavi ly incor
porated into the body. 

Colour .. Light brown. 

Consisten cy .. Hard and incompressible. 

Oscules terminal in tubular forms, or scattered irregularly in the surface in 
meandrine forms . Diameter 3 to 8 mm and protected by an oscul ar rim which 
IS highly contractile. 

Surface microscopica lly hispid. Symbiotic barnacles are generally present 
In the surface partly engu lfed. 

A definite ectosome is lacking . Brown pigment granules are scattered in the 
outer part. 

Skeletal arrangement tallies well with that of the type. 

Spicules .. I. TyJostyles . Slighily curved and sharp ly po inted . Head spherical , 
trilobed or rarely rounded (stylo te). Small sp icules are present in the surface 
brushes. Size 0. 226 to 0.647 (0.542 mm) x 0 .004 to 0 .016 (0.011 mm) . 
2. Spirasters. Slender with 2 to 5 bends or st raight . Spines sharply pointed o r 
blunt . Size 0.016 to 0 .032 x 0 .002 mm . 

A sexual reprod uction in this species is by buds formed from the distal parts 
in d igi tate forms . Buds thus fo rmed may get nipped off from the parent body 
and form new co lonies . S. globularis (DENDY , 1921 ; LEVI , 1961) is only a 
specimen in this phase of development. Cirriped Balanlls [oll giroslrUln HOEK, is 
usua lly fo und in association with this species. 

Dislribution .. Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region . Pacific Ocean . 

Spirastrella pachyspira LEVI 
(PI. II. Fig. 22) 

Spiraslrella pachyspira LEVI, 1958 , p. 19, fig . IS . LEVI, 196 1, p. 13, fig . 14 . 
VACELET & VASSEU R, 1965 , p. 94. pI. 5, fig . 13. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication) . 
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Material : A small encrustation on a coral rock (MT 1393), 

Description : Sponge encrusting, occupying an area of 4 x 2 'mm, Thickness 
about I mm . Surface uniform, 

Colour : Pale white in alcohol. 

Consistency : Fleshy, 

Oscules and pores are not traceable. 

There is no differentiation between the ectosome and endosome, En
dosome is qu ite dense due to the interlocking of the modified spirasters, 
Tylostyles are set in a radial panern and their tips projecting beyond the sur
face give a characteristic roughness to the surface , 

Spicules: 1. Tylostyles, Straight or slightly curved, Head well developed; 
globular or rounded . Tips sharply pointed or rarely blunt (5 %). Length 
varies from 0.35 to 0,711 (0.521 mm) and width , 0 .017 mm average, Head 
about 0,02 mm in well developed forms. 
2, Spirasters, Four different types are met with. 
A. Highly branching type. Spines highly branching and plate-like , Size when 
well developed, 0,075 x 0 . 105 mm. 
S. Ordinary robust type, Size 0,042 x 0,018 mm, 
e. Slender type, with three to five bends, Spines at the angles only; blunt or 
sharply pointed, Size 0.042 x 0.003 mm , 
D, Small spirasters with curved axes and spines arranged in groups, two on 
either end and one in the convex part, Size 0,015 mm, 

Distribution: Red Sea , Indian Ocean, 

Genus Sigmosceptrella DENDY 

Sigmosceptrella laevis (LINDGREN) 
(PI. 1lI, Fig. I; PI. V, Fig, 3) 

Latrunculia laevis LINDGREN, 1897, p, 484 . LINDGREN, 1898, p, 43 , pI. 17, 
fig. 12; pI. 19, fig , 24. 

Material: Two entire specimens and several bits (MT 1406, 1413) (CMFRI
S, 100). 

Description : Sponge often with a central crater which is brought about by the 
expansion of the sides in a radial pattern as in some funnel-shaped specimens of 
A xinella spp. The inner and the outer surfaces of the wall are minutel y 
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conulose ; conules small and broadly triangular. In some specimens it is seen 
that the ac tive ly growing part of th e funn e l may get cut up into several branches 
and grow erect in the form of thin ridged trabeculae. These branches mayo r 
may not fuse together. This characteristic shape is mo re or less uniform 
thro ugho ut th e specimens exami ned . But in some cases the central cavity may 
get obl iterated by ridges correspo nding to those of the growing tips projecting 
into the cavity. Largest specimen in the collection has a width of 8 mm , he ight 
12 mm . Central cavity 5 mm in diameter. 

Co lour : Pa le )e1 lo w. 

Consisteltcy : Co mpressibl e and resi lient . 

Oscules and po res are not visible in the dry co nditio n. 

Surface co nul ose, co nules co rrespo nd to the terminations of th e main 
fibres in the surface . Con ules fo und in the active ly growing parts usually 
lo nger, 0.5 to I mm high . 

Ectosome and endosome are not clearly separable from each o ther. 

The dermal skeleton is composed of small tylosty les a rranged irregularl y. 
At pl aces they may fo rm bands conta in ing 5 to 8 spic ules . Di scorhabds are 
ab und ant in the dermal pa rt . 

The main skeleton is composed o f well developed netwo rk o f pale brown 
spongin fibres , co red and echinated by large styles. The primary fibres run to 
the surface in an angle to the latter, and end in the surface con ules supporting 
them. Number of spicules in these fibres, in cross sectio n , may vary from 5 to 
8. These primaries are interconnected by secondaries in an irregular pattern 
by slender fibres containing I to 4 spicules in cross section. Primaries have a 
diameter of about 0.1 mm and connectives, 0.04 mm. 

Spicules: 1. Styles . Slightly curved and sharply pointed , base uniformly roun
ded or with faint swellings. Swellings on the shaft regular or irregular. Axial 
canal well develo ped in most cases. Size 0 .301 to 0.396 (0.339 mm) x 0.012 to 
0.018 (0 .0 15 mm). 
2. Tylostyles . Head oblong and with greatest diameter at its middle portion; 
neck narrow and body fusiform . Often po lystylote . Tips sharply pointed or 
stair-stepped. Size 0 .301 to 0.377 (0.32 mm) x 0.004 to 0 .008 (0 .006 mm). 
3. Sigmodiscorhabds . With four distinct whorls of spines and ending in a 
median spine. Whorl of spines near the median spine always smaller than the 
rest. These spines are arranged in four lobes as in Sigmosceprrella 
quadrilobata D ENDY (1921 ). In the early developement of the discorhabd it 
passes through a sigmoid stage typical of the genus Sigmosceptrella D EN DY. 
Wh en well d.eve loped, these spicul es measu re 0.042 x 0.016 mm. Yo unger C 
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shaped forms about 0.016 x 0.008 mm. Spines on the rhabd mainly conical or 
rarely blunt. 

Remarks : LINDGREN'S original (1897) and subsequent (1898) descriptions did 
not give the details regarding the developmental stages of the discorhabd. S. 
laevis differs from Sigmosceptrella triloba (ScHMIDT, 1875) and Sigmoscep
Irella fibrosa (DENDY, 1897) in the four lobed nature of sigmodiscorhabd and 
from Sigmosceptrella quadrilobara DENDY in the possessio n of large styles 
measuring to about 0.018 mm in diameter. 

Distribution: Indian Ocean , Australian region. 

Genus Timea GRAY 

Ti mea stellata (BOWER BANK) 
(PI. III , Fig. 2) 

Hymedesm ia stellara BOWERBANK, 1866, p. 150. TOPSENT, 1900, p. 114, pI. 3, 
fig . 15 (Synonymy). 

Timea slellata GRAY, 1867, p. 544. BURTON, 1934, p. 569 (Synonymy). SARA, 
1958, p. 232, fig . 8 b. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

Stelligera stellata BABIC, 1922, p. 270, fig . L'. 

Material : A small encrustation on a rock. Area occupied 2 x 4 mm (MT 
1424 ). 

Description : Thin Iy encrusting, 1 to 2 mm high. Surface hispid . Oscules and 
pores are not traceable. It has almost a friable consistency and the colo ur is 
pale yellow. 

The skeletal arrangement is in typical Tim ea pattern . 

Spicu les: I. Tylostyles. Straight and sharply pointed . Head spherical , oblong 
or trilobed; size 0.191 to 1.553 (0.71 1 mm) x 0.002 to 0.0 14 (0 .011 mm). 
2. Strongyl asters . Centrum small, rays 3 to 6, and nodular . Total diameter 
varies from 0.0 12 to 0.029 (0.0 16 mm), rays about 0.003 mm in width. 

Distribution.' Atl an tic Ocean , Mediterranean Sea, Indi an Ocean, Australian 
region. 

Timea ste1livarians CARTER 
(PI. 111 , Fig. 3) 

Hymedesmia slell ivarians CARTER. 1880, p. 50, pI. 4, figs lOa-e. DENDY, 
1905, p. 120. 
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Timea stellivarians DENDY, 1921 , p. 143. 

Timea sp. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

Material .. A small encrustation on a coral rock , area occupied 3 x 5 mm (MT 
1417). 

Description .. Sponge encrusting, surface hispid due to the presence of tylostyles 
projecting from the interior. Oscules and pores are not visible in dry state. 

Colour .. Pale white . 

£ctosome .. There is a specialized zone of microscleres towards the outer part . 

Skeletal arrangement resembles well with that of the type . 

Spicules .. I. Tylostyles. Straight and sharply pointed . Head oval. Size 0.377 
to 0.566 x om mm. 
2. Oxyasters. Rays sharply pointed and conical. Total diameter 0 .029 mm, 
length of ray about 0.008 mm. 
3. Oxyasters. With comparatively small centrum and long rays. Tips of the 
rays capitate and minutely spined. Size varies from 0.012 to 0.021 mm. 
4. Oxyasters. With small centrum and sharply pointed rays . Total diameter 
0.008 mm. But these can only be the younger forms of the two previous types . 

Distribution .. Indian Ocean. 

Timea 51eBigera (CARTER) 
(PI. III , Fig. 4) 

Suberites stelligerus CARTER, 1882, p. 124, fig. 2. 

Hymedesmia stelligera TOPSENT, 1904, p. 114, pI. 12, fig . 8. 

Tim ea stelligera TOPSENT, 1928 , p. 16. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication) . 

Material .. A small encrustation covering an area 'If 3 x 4 mm (MT 1424). 

Description .. Encrusting, I to 2 mm thick ; central portion slightly thicker than 
the surrounding areas. Surface hispid . 

Colour .. Pale yellow. 

Consistency .. Rather smooth. 
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Oscules and pores are not traceable . The details of skeletal arrangement suit 
exactly with the descriptions by previous workers. 

Spicules: I . Tylostyles . Head spherical to rounded and body straight or 
slightly curved . Tips sharply pointed or blunt (8 %). Size 0.193 to 1.37 
(0.711 mm) x 0.002 to 0 .014 (0.006 mm). Younger forms are usually found in 
the dermal part, radially arranged . 
2. Chiaslers. Centrum circular, with 4 to 12 cylindrical rays, extremi ty of 
which with crown of spinelets . Diameter 0 .008 to 0.012 (0.009 mm ). 

Distribution: Atlantic Ocean , Indian Ocean . 

Family SUBERITIDAE SCHMIDT 

Genus Suberites NARDO 

Suberites carnosus (JOHNSTON) 
(PI. III , Fig. 5) 

Halichondria cam osa JOH NSTON, 1842, p. 146, pI. 13, figs 7, 8. 

Suberites cam osa GRAY , 1867, p. 523. 

Suberites cam osus RIDLEY , 1884, p. 465 . TOPSENT, 1900, p. 233, pI. 7, figs 1-
6 (Synonymy). RAO, 1941 , p. 426 . LEVI , 1959, p. 125 , fig . 12. THOMAS, 
1968 (under publication). 

Material : Four specimens (MT 1382). 

Description : Massive with club-shaped projections from the upper part, or fig
shaped. Oscules and po res are not visible in dry state. Surface minutely 
hispid . 

Largest specimen has a heighl of 42 mm and width of 55 mm . 

Colour : Pale grey when dry. 

Consistency : Hard and incompressible in dry condition . 

There is no demarcation between the ectosome and endosome. 

Spicules : Tylostyles. Straight or Sligh tly curved or rarely sinuous. Head may 
show considerab le variation : globular, ovate or even trilobed ; head more 
prominent in younger spicules. Axial canal well developed in some (17 %). Si ze 
0 .283 to 0 .773 (0.622 mm) x 0.004 to 0.0 16 (0.013 mm) . 
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Dstribution : Arctic Ocean. Atlantic Ocean, Pacific Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, 
Indian Ocean, Red Sea. 

Genus Pseudo,uberites TOPSENT 

Pseudosuberites andrews; KIRKPATRICK 
(PI. III , Fig. 6) 

Pseudosuberites andrewsi KIRKPATRICK, 1900, p. 135, pI. 12, fig . 12; pI. 13, fig . 
7. ,BURTON. 1934 , p. 567. BURTON, 1937. p. 14, pI. 8. fig . 48 . RAO, 1941, p. 
425 . THOMAS. 1968 (under publication). 

Material : One speci men (MT 1398). 

Description: Body massive and growi ng erec!. Total height of the specimen 
40 mm and width 25 mm. 

Colour: Pale yellow. 

Consistency : Friab le. 

Oscules about I mm in diameter; margin slightly elevated. Pores small 
and irregular in outli ne. 

Surface has a co rrugated appearance. This is due to the sinking of the der
mal membrane follow ing the contour of the extensive subdermal cavities . 

EClOsome : Derm al membrane is th in and semitransparent; spicules are tangen
tially placed. Sand grains are abundantl y incorporated into the dermal por
tion. 

The endosome has a crumb-of-bread appearance. 

The skeleton co nsists of ill -defi ned bands of spicules running to the sur
face. interconnected by spicu les distributed either singly o r in groups. These 
main bands at their extremities support the dermal membrane. 

Spicules: Tylostyles . Head well developed , circular, ob long or rarely trilobed . 
Shaft slightly curved . Size 0. 18 to 0.29 (0. 24 mm ) x 0.004 to 0.005 
(0 .004 mm). 

Distribution : Indian Ocean, Australian region . 
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Genus Aaptos GRAY 

Aaptos aaptos (SCHMIDT) 
(PI. III , Fig. 7; PI. VIII, Fig. 5) 

Anco rina aaptos SCHMIDT, 1864, p. 33, pI. 4, fig . II. 

Aaptos aaptos DENDY & FREDERICK, 1924, p. 508 (Synonymy). BURTON, 
1937, p. 13. LEVI , 1958, p. 24 . LEVI , 1959, p. 122 . LEVI, 1961, p. 10, fig. 
10. VACELET & VASSEUR, 1965 , p. 92, pI. 4, fig. 10. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication) . 

Material : Five specimens (MT 1357). 

Description : Body irregularly spherical, attached to ihe substratum at many 
points. Surface uneven. Oscules and pores are not traceable. The largest 
specimen has a size of 110 x 67 x 37 mm. The other specimens bear close 
resemblance to the largest , in general shape and surface structure. 

Spicular measurements (in mm) of Aaptos aaptos (SCHM IDT) 

Author and year Locality Strongyloxeas I Styles 

I 
D ENDY, 19 16 Okhamandal 1.1 X 0.034 0.26 X 0.008 

BUR TON, 1937 Gulf of Mannar 1.0 X 0.04 0.5 X 0.007 

LEvI. 1958 Red Sea 1.8 X 0.045 0.4-0.45 x 0.02()'0.030 

LEVI, 1959 Gulf o f Gu inea 2.4 x 0.070 (styles) 0.1 25-0.55 (tylostyles) 

Ltvl, 1961 Aldabra Island 0.80(). 1.1 0 x 0.032 0.225-0.475 x 
0.007-0.013 

V ACEL ET & V ASSEUR, I Madagascar 0.6()' 1.S x 0.18-0.43 x 
1965 0.030-0.032 0.009-0.006 

T HOMAS. J 968 Gulf of Mannar 0.573-1.35(1.18) x 0.207-0.339(0.261) x 
0.012-0.033(0.026) 0.004 

1357 A Seychel les 0.489-1.225(1.05) x 0.168-0.231(0.192) x 
(Mahe) 0.008-0.021 (0.01 5) 0.004-0.006(0.004) 

1357 B Seychelles 0.754-1.132(1.02) x 0.245-0.377(0.301) x 
(Mahe) 0.018-0.037(0.026) 0.004-0.008(0.006) 

1357 C Seychel les 0.679-1.264(0.905) x 0.207-0.434(0.283) x 
(Mahe) 0.0 18-0.037 (0.0Z2) 0.004-0.008(0.006) 
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Colour : Dark brown externally and pale brown internally when dry. 

Consistency: Hard and incompressible. 

Ectosome and endosome are not well demarcated. 

The skeleton is typically radial, composed of strongyloxeas and small cor
tical styles. 

A detailed discussion of the synonymy of this species is given in DENDY & 
FREDERICK (1924). 

Spicules: 1. Strongyloxeas. Straight or slightly curved. Bases evenly rounded 
and tips sharpl y and graduall y pointed , rarely stair-stepped or strongylote. 
Maximum width at the distal half (measurements are given in Table). 

2. Styles. Dermal. Slightly curved and width uniform . 

Distribution : Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, Indian Ocean, 
Australian region , Pacific Ocean. 

Family CLIONIDAE GRAY 

The family Clionidae GRAY is divided into two groups. The first group , 
where the microscleres are simple, is called Cliona group and the other, where 
more complicated microscleres are present, the Thoosa group. Genera like 

AfIlorphinopsis CARTER, Aka DE LA UBENFELS and Cliona GRANT come under 
the fo rmer group and the genus Thoosa HA NCOCK under the latter. 

Genus Amorphinopsis CARTER 

Amorphinopsis excavans CARTER 
(PI. III , Fig . 8) 

Amorphinopsis excavans CARTER, 1887, p. 77, pI. 5, figs 12-15 . ANNANDALE, 
1915, p. 467, fig. 4 A. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication ). 

var. digitife ra ANNANDALE, 1915 , p. 469, figs 4 B, 5. 
var. robinsoni ANNANDALE, 1918, p. 198, pI. 2, fig . 3; pI. 9, fig . !. 

Material : A piece of coral rock infested by this species (MT 1355). 

Description : The dermal part of the specimen is represented by a small en
crustation, 2 x 3 mm diameter and the mass in the interior has ramifications 
throughout the coral rock , which is disintegrated to the maximum . 
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Colour : Pale white. 

Oscules are not present, but pores are found in between dermal 
reticulation in groups. They have an elliptical outline ; diameter 0.03 mm 
average. 

The dermal skeleton is a well developed reticulation of oxeas bound 
together by spongin . 

The main skeleton is composed of irregular bands of oxeas running 
towards the outer part and supporting the dermal net work. Small styles are 
abundantly represented in the dermal part, whereas in the interior oxeas 
predominate. 

Spicules : 1. Oxeas . May show considerable variation in size and shape . They 
may be uniformly curved or slightly angulated at the centre. Tips sharply poin
ted, rarely stair-stepped or stylote . Length up to 0.61 mm and width , 0.020 mm . 
2. Styles. Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Maximum length noted is 
0.3 mm and width 0.008 mm. 

Distriburion : Indian Ocean , Australian region . 

Genus Aka DE LAUBENFELS 

Aka minuta THOMAS 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 9) 

Aka minura THOMAS, 1969 (uneer publication ). 

Material : Two specimens ; one coral (Poci/lopora sp.) and one bivalve shell 
(MT 1363) infested with this species. 

Description : Sponge bor ing ; cavi ti es inside irregular. 2 to 6 mm in d ia mete r. 
Interconnections of adjacent chambers are reduced to mere po res on the wall, 
which are often closed by sphincters. Branches of coral infested with this 
species, as in those from Gulf of Mannar, show a stunted growth . 

Surface of the coral is ornamented with po res of 0.8 mm diameter, through 
which the papillae project out. 

Spicules : Oxeas. Slightly angulated at the centre, and sharply pointed . Size 
0. 1 to 0. 117 (0. 116 mm) x 0.003 to 0 .004 (0.003 mm ). 
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The nearest relative of this species is Cliona nodosa HANCOCK (1849) (= 
Aka nodosa) (DE LAUBENFELS, 1936). But the spicules of A . nodosa appear to 
be quite peculiar since ihey are slightly recurved at their tips. Measurements of 
spicules of A. nodosa do not agree well with those of the present species . 

Distribution ,' Indian Ocean. 

Spicular measurements (in mm) of A . minura from Gulf of Mannar 
and Seychelles (Mahe Island) 

Hosl 

Pocil/opora damicomis (cora l) 

- do-

Massive coral rock 

Pocil/opora damicornis (cora l) 

Oxeas 

Localily 

Length 

I 

Gulf of Mannar 0.096-0.126(0.11 9) 

- do- 0.085-0.130(0.11 8) 

- do- 0.109-0.130(0. 121 ) 

Mahe Island 0.1-0.1 17(0. 11 6) 

Genus Cliona GRANT 

Cliona celata GRANT 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 10) 

I Wid,h 

I 

0.002-0.007(0.005) 

0.00 1-0.007(0.005) 

0.001-0.007(0.005) 

0.003-0.004(0.003) 

Cliona celara TOPSENT, 1900, p. 32, pI. 1, figs 5, 6-9 ; pI. 2, fig . 1 (Synonymy). 
A:-INANDALE, 19 15 , p. 7 (Synonymy). AR NDT, 1935 , p. 44 , fig . 74 

(Synon ymy). OLD, 1941 , p. 8, pI. 1,2, 3,7, 8. HARTMAN, 1958, p. 16. HART
MAN, 1964, p. 2, pI. 1, fig . 3 . THOMAS, 1968 (under publication) . 

Material ,' One shell o f Strom bus sp . (MT 1389). 

Descriprion " Boring made by this species is confined to certain areas of the 
shell , main ly at its thickest part. Excurrent papillae protude thro ugh larger 
openings on the surface of the shell (0.9 to 1.2 mm ) and incurrent ones through 
smaller openings which are generally distributed towards the inner part of the 
shell. The cavities found inside the shell usually irregular, 1 to 2 mm in 
greatest diameter. 
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The general morphology, anatomy, physiology and development of this 
species have been well worked out by previous authors (TOPSENT, 1900; 
GEORGE & WILSON , 1919; HARTMAN, 1958; GOREAU & HARTMAN, 1963). 

Spicules: 1. Tylostyles . Head trilobed, body straight or slightl y curved. Size 
0.235 to 0 .310 (0.256 mm) x 0.002 to 0.008 (0.006 mm). 
2. Oxeas . Slightly curved and with hair-like dimensions. Length maximum 
noted is 0, 105 mm. 

No spirasters were found . 

Distriburion : Cosmopolitan . 

Cliona vastifiea HANCOCK 
(PI. III, Fig. 11) 

Cliona vasrifica HANCOC K, 1849, p. 342, pI. 15, fig. 12. ANNANDALE, 1915, p. 
8 (Synonymy). ARNDT, 1935, p . 45, fig. 76 (Synonymy). HARTMAN, 1958, p. 
21 , .fig. 5 (Literature & Synonymy). LEVI , 1958, p. 17, fig. 12. HARTMAN, 
1964, p. 3, pI. I, fig . 5 . THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

Material : Two pieces of shell bored by this species (MT 1346, 1412). 

Description: Boring pattern resembles the photograph given by OLD (i 941, 
pI. 7, A-D) . In the thicker pans of the she ll the openings are rather irregular. 
The chambers made inside the she ll are globular, 0 .75 mm in total diameter. 

Colour : Pale grey. 

The morphology of this species has been well worked out by previo us 
workers (HANCOCK, 1849; HARTMA , 1958). 

1. Tylostyles . Slightly curved or straigh t. Head well developed, spherical or 
trilobed . Size 0.168 to 0.252 (0. 193 mOl ) x 0.004 to 0.008 (0.005 mm). 
2. Oxeas. Microspined in varying degrees or rarely smooth, th e central portion 
of which often with a belt of 10n1l spines. Rarely stylote . Size 0.054 to 0.109 
(0.084 mm) x 0.002 to 0.004 (0.003 mm) . 
3. Spirasters. Straight and ,un iformly granu lated or with 2 tu 4 angulations. 
Spines at the convex pans only. Lenght up [0 0 .012 and width abou t 
0.004 mm. 

It is a widely distributed species in the littoral area of Indian seas an d may 
even flourish well in brackish water environments . 

Dis tribuTion : Cosmopolitan . 
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Genus Thoosa HANCOCK 

Thoosa armata TOPSENT 
(PI. III , Fig . 12; PI. Y, Fig. 5) 

Th oosa anl/ara TOPSENT, 1888, p. 8 1, pI. 7, fig . 9. TOPSENT, 1891 , p. 579. 
TOPSENT, 1904, p. 109, pI. II , fig. 5. ANNANDALE, 1915 , p. 21. TOPSENT, 
1918, p. 559 . ARNDT, 1927, p. II , fig. 6. LEVI, 1959, p. 124. LEVI, 1965, p. 
12 . 

Material ,' One coral (Pocil/opora sp .) infested by this sponge (M T 1359) (CM 
FRI - S. I 18). 

Description,' Cavities found inside the coral are irregular, I to 2 mm in larger 
diameter, and the interconnections long (I to 1.5 mm ) and 0.5 to 0 .8 mm in 
diameter. No papillae are seen, but small po res are present on the surface of 
coral. 

Spicules,' I. Tylostyles . Straight and head globular. Lengt h 0 .24 mm and 
width about 0 .002 111111 (o nly one spicule is fo und in a preparatio n il/ si((l and 
since there is no other sponge living in its vicinity, it is considered a proper ,me). 
2. Amphiasters. Rays in two sets, each ray with a microspined head . Yo unger 
forms have co ni cal spines and as it grows the rays become capitate with 
microspined heads. Finally, as a result of the extra thickening of the shaft and 
spines the entire spicule loo ks like a sphere with globular elevations 
throughout. When well developed, size 0.012 x 0.008 to 0.021 x 0 .016 
(0.018 x 0.015 mm ). 
3. Amphiasters . Rays long and lanceolate at their distal ends . Size 0.048 mm, 
rays 0 .016 x 0.004 mm. 
4. Amphiasters . Body slender and rays capitate. Size 0.033 to 0.050 
(0.042 mm ), rays, 0.020 mm . This can only be an younger form of the former. 
5. Oxyasters . Cent rum small , rays long and abruptly pointed. Reduction of 
rays quite common . Spicules with two rays are pretty abundant though those 
with 3, 4 and 5 ra ys are also rarely met with . Size (of 'spicule with 2 rays) 0.067 
to 0 . 11 7 (0. 10 mm) x 0.003 mm . 
6. Oxeas. Rarely represented , often wi th a swe lling in the centre . Size 
0 . 160 x 0.002 mOl . 

TOPSENT in his original description stated that oxeas are an essential 
element in the spiculation . But many of the later workers have failed to record 
them . ANNANDALE (1915), in his specimen fro m Andamans, could see oxeas 
measuring 0.09 mm in length. In the present specimen from Seychelles a num
ber of oxeas measuring up to 0.16 mm are present. 
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The larval development of this species has been well worked but by Top
SENT (1904). 

Distribution : Tropical Atlantic, Red Sea, Indian Ocean . 

Order EPIPOLASIDA SOLLAS 

The following families a re represented : L Jaspidae DE LAUBENFELS, 
2. Sollasellidae LENDENFELD and 3. Tethyidae GRAY. 

Family JASPIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Two subfamilies are recognised here : I. Rh aphidistiinae DE LAUBENFELS 
and 2. Jaspinae DE LAUBENFELS. 

Subfamily Rhaphidistiinae DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Prostylyssa TOPSENT 

Prostylyssa oculata (KIESCHNICK) 
(PI. III. Fig. 13) 

Suberites oculatus KIESCHNICK, 1896, p. 534. 

Ciocalypta oculata THIELE, 1900, p. 75, pI. 3, fig. 27 . 
var . maxima HENTSCHEL, 1912, p. 428, pI. 21, fig. 61. 

Prostylyssa oculata BURTON, 1937, p. 38, pI. 7, fig . 39. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Material : Five specimens . 

Description .- Body tuberous or irregularly massive, with finger-like processes 
ending in oscules (now closed ). 

Surface highl y corrugated, the largest specimen has a height of 50 mm and 
width of 40 mm . 

Colo ur .- Pale white when dry. 

Consistency .- Friable. 

Surface smooth or corr ugated at places. 
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Oscules and pores are all closed in dry condition. 

Ectosome is well developed and is supported by pseudoxeas and styles 
arranged in a tangential manner. Sand grains are also heavily incorporated. 

The main skeleton is composed of pseudoxeas arranged in bands running 
to the ectosomal part where they support the dermal skeleton. Sand grains are 
fo und in the interio r also . 

Spicules .' I . Pseudoxeas . Slightly curved and sharply poi nted at one end . 
Maximum width is noted at the central part of th'e spicule . Size 0.51 to 0.687 
(0 .581 mm) x 0.010 to 0.016 (0.012 mm ). 
2. Styles . Slight ly curved and sharp ly poi nted. Width uniform throughout. 
Average size 0.3 x 0.006 mm . 

Remarks.' The measurements of spicules in these specimens are slightly smaller 
than those recorded by previous workers from different loca lities . 

Discribucion .' Indian Ocean , Australian region. 

Subfamily Jasp inae DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Ja'pis GRAY 

Jasp is penetraos (CARTER) 
(PI. III , Fig. 14) 

Tisiphonia pen ecrans CARTER, 1880, p. 14 1. pI. 7. fig . 44 . 

Coppacias (Tisiphonia) penecrans DENDY, 1905, p. 23 I. 

Coppacias peneCrans ANNANDALE, 1915, p . 459 . 

Jaspis penecrans THOMAS, 1969 (under publication). 

Macerial .' Several slides (MT 1418). 

Descripcion .' Sponge boring into calcareous objects (corals). Shape of the 
galleries irregular. They usually grow along with other species of CHona. 

The skeleton consists of large oxeas, scattered irregularly, intermingled 
with microxeas . Oxyasters are found in large numbers inside the tissue. 

Spicules.' I. Large oxeas. Gradually and sharply pointed, length 0.4 7 mm and 
width 0 .010 mm average . 
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2. Microxeas. Uniformly curved or slightly angulated. Average size 

0.063 x 0.004 mm . 
3. Oxyasters. Centrum small and with 6 rays; rays microspined . Diameter 
0.012 mm average. 

It is a common boring sponge of the Indian seas . It is found from the 
collection that it is not uncommon in Seychelles also. 

Distribution : Indian Ocean . 

Jaspis bouilloni n. sp. 
(PI. III , Fig. 15; PI. V, Figs 4, 4A; PI. VIII, Figs 1, 2) 

Jaspis sp. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

Material : Two specimens (MT 1411) (CMFRI Nos. 138 & 139). 

Description : Body wit h massive base and branches growing erect to a height of 
10 to 20 mm. Branches are conical in shape with ridges running longitudinall y 
up towards the growing tips . Surface con ulose, conules may join IOgether to fo rm 
ridges . Size of th e largest spec imen, 45 x 40 mm . 

Colour : Dermal membrane pale white and interior pale yellow. 

Consistency : Hard and incompressible. 

Oscules and pores are not traceable. 

Ectosome : The dermal skeleton is well developed , and when dry may come off 
easily. Thickness, 0.2 mm average. 

Endosome : Dense. 

The dermal skeleton is well developed and densely packed with oxyasters . 
No other spicules are found in the dermal region. 

The main skeleton is composed of loose bands of oxeas running vertically 
up through the deeper parts . Towards the dermal region , from such ill-defined 
bands are given off small bands which end in the conules. Oxeas pierce the 
conule at its summit. This arrangement gives a characteristic hispidity to the 
surface. Conules wh ich are devoid of supporting oxeas are al so met with. 
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Spicules : 1. Oxeas . Slightly curved and sharply pointed , rarely strongylote. 
Some with a swelling at the centre; but not so frequent as in Holicnemio or
buscula TOPSE. T (1928) (measurements are given in Table). 
2. Oxyasters. Centrum smail , with 3 to 8 acutely pointed rays. Rays spino us 
in varying degrees, o r rarely smooth. Suppression or branching of ray is com
mon. 

The present species differs from the other species of Jaspis so far recorded 
by the possession of large oxyasters (up to 0.1 mm) with spiny rays. I have 
great pleasure in naming this species after Prof. J. BOUtLLON, Universite Libre 
de Bruxelles , Belgium. 

Measurement (in mm ) of spicules Jaspis bouilloni n. sp. 

Species 

Jaspis sp. THOMAS (1968) 

Jaspis bouillon; n. sp. 
No. t4tt 

Jaspis bouillon; n. sp. 
No. 14tl A 

Locality 

I 
Oxeas 

Gulf of Mannar 0.849-1.244(1.03) x 
O.Ot 2-0.033(0.024) 

Mahe tstand 0.566-0.792(0.707) x 
(SeycheJtes) 0.008-0.02t (O.Ot 2) 

- do- 0.698-0.886(0.773) x 

0.008-0.02 1(0.013) 

Jaspis jonesi n. Sp. 
(PI. 1/1 , Fig. 16) 

I 
Oxyaslers 

O.Ot 6-0.034(0.027) 

O.Ot 6-0.067(0.03 t) 

0.014-0. t Ot (0.038) 

Malerial : One small encrustation on a coral Helerocyarhus sp. (MT 1421) 
(CMFRI No. 137). 

Descriplion : Sponge rather semicircular, with the highest region coinciding the 
elevation of the coral where it comes to about 3 mm in total height, and the rest 
thinly encrusting Arenaceous objects are highly incorporated . 

Colour : Pale white. 

Consislency : Hard and incompressible . 

Oscules and pores are not visible due to the dry nature of tbe specimen. 

The dermal area is greately exaggerated by the inclusion of foreign objects. 
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Endosome : Dense. 

The skeletal arrangement is irregular, com posed of large oxeas arranged in 
confusion. There is no difference between the oxeas of dermal region and 
those of the interior. 

Small oxyasters are abundant in the outer part of the specimen but towards 
the interior their number may dwindle away and the large oxyasters take their 
place . 

Spicules: l. Oxeas . Straight or slightly c urved , rather fusifo rm and sharply 
pointed. Size 0.452 to l.01 (0.773 mm) x 0 .008 to 0 .033 (OmO mm ). 
2. Oxyasters (choanosomal ). Ce ntrum sma ll , rays long . s le nder and shar ply 
pointed . Axial cana l well d eve loped . Number of rays from 6 to 12 but they 
may get suppressed in varying degrees. Rare ly rays spined at their tips. Tota l 
lliameter from 0.050 to 0.096 (0 .071 mm ). width of a ray, at its base. 0.002 mm 
average . 
3. Oxyasters (dermal ). Centrum sma ll , r: .ys, 6- 12. Total diameter from 0.004 to 
0 .0 16 mm . 

R emarks: T he spiculati o n of this species recalls that of certain species of 
reduced Srellelta like S. brevis and its varieties lurea and paupera HENTSCHEL 
(1909) from Australia. But the total absence of triaenes and radial architecture 
together with the exclusions of derma l stro ngylasters suggest stro ngl y against a 
stellettid affinity in this case . The oxyasters fo und here resemble those of the 
genus Halicnemia BOWER BANK. 

This species is named after Dr. S. JONES, Director of Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute , Mandapam Camp, India. 

Genus Zaplelhea DE LAUBENFELS 

Zaplelhea digonoxea ssp. diaslra VACELET & VASSEUR 
(PI. Ill, Fig. 17) 

Zaplerhea digonoxea DE LAUBENFELS, 1950, p. 32, fig. 21. 
spp . diasrra VACELET & VASSEUR, 1965, p . 90, pI. 3, fig. 9. THOMAS, 1968 

(under publication). 

Marerial : One specimen encrusting on a massive coral (MT 1368). 
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Description ,' Sponge encrusting, height I to 2 mm. Surface has a corrugated 
appearance. 

ColoLlr " Pale white when dry. 

Consistency ,' Hard and compact. 

Oscules and po res are not visible . There is no clear cut demarcation bet
ween the ectosome and endosome. 

Large oxeas are in ill-defined tracts with their tips projecting slightly 
beyond the surface giving a ce rtain amount of hispidity to the surface. 
Microxeas and asters are arranged irregularly inside. 

Spicules ,' I. Oxeas. Unifo.mly curved and sharp ly pointed . Size 0.452 to 

0.773 (0.584 mm) x 0 .008 to 0.D18 (0.012 mm). 
2. Micro xeas. Biangulated o r irregularly curved, and some with a swelling in 
the centre. Size 0.084 to 0.193 (0. 126 mm) x 0.004 to 0.008 (0.005 mm ). 
3. Oxyasters. Cen trum small and with 3 to 8 conical smooth rays. Size 0 .016 
to 0.050 (0.025 mm ), width of a ray, at its base, 0.004 mm maxim um . 
4. Oxyasters. Centrum small and with 4 to 10 spin y rays . Rays acutely poin
ted ; spines more prominent at the tips . Size 0.012 to 0.032 (0.018 mm ). 

Remarks " The asters fo und in the present specimen have slightly larger 
diameter th an those recorded by previo us workers (see T ab le , p. 69) . 

Distribution ,' Indian Ocean . 

Family SO LLASE LLIDAE LENDENFELD 

Gen us Epipolasis DE LAUBEN FELS 

Epipolasis salomon ensis (DENDY) 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 18) 

Spon gosorites salomonensis DENDY, 1921 , p. 125 , pI. 17, fillS 6 a-c . 

Epipolasis salomonensis DE LAUBENFELS, 1936, p. 162. 

Material,' One specimen (MT 1364) (C MFRI - S. 126). 

Description ,' Body com posed of a tuberous mass, from with arise two conica l 
branches bear ing oscules at their extremity. Size 110 x 40 mm . T hese branches 
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'" '" 

SpeCif!l' 

Z . digol/oxea ssp. diastra 
V ACELET & V ASSEUR (1965) 

Z . digo11oxea ssp. diaslrQ 

T UOMAS ( 1968) 

Z . digonoxea ssp. diastra 
No. 1368 

Spi cul a r measurement s (i n mm) 
of Z . digo ll oxea ssp. dias rra VACELET & VASSEUR 

' ... ocality Oxeas Microxeas I Oxyasfer.~ O XYlIslers 

I 

Madagascar 0.400-0.900 x 0 .085-0 .130 x 0.003 0.01 9-0 .022 0.0 10-0.0 15 
0.006-0.0 18 

Gulf or Manna r 0.6 11-0.953(0.8 11) x 0.08-0. 16(0. 13) x 0.01 9-0.035(0.020) 0.008-0.0 16(0.0 10) 
0.006-0.0 18(0.0 13) 0.003-0.0 15(0.004) 

Mahe Island 0.452-0.773(0.584) x 0.084-0. 193(0 . 126) x 0.01 6-0 .050(0.025) 0.0 12-0.032(0.01 8) 
(Seychelles) 0.008-0.0 18(0.012) 0.004-0.008(0.00 5) 



have a length of 20 and 40 mm respectively. A number of coral bits are in
corporated into the body. No trace of attachment is seen . 

Co lour: Pale yellow externally and white internally. 

Consisten cy : Hard and incompressible. 

Surface hispid. Oscules terminal on branches, 2 to 3 mm in diameter . 

EClOsom e : It is well developed ; and easily detachable . Small oxeas are arranged 
irregularly. 

Endosome : Dense. Large canals varying in diameter from 0.5 to 2 mm are of
ten seen running towards the surface . 

The skeletal arrangement tallies well with that o f the type . 

Spicules: I . Large oxeas. Uniformly curved or slightly croo ked . Tips sharply 
pointed , stair-stepped or blunt. Maximum size no ted is 1.24 x 0 .041 mm . 
2. Small oxeas. Dermal, uniformly curved o r slightly angulated . Average size 
0 .4 mm x 0.007 mm . The measurements of these two types of oxeas always 
overlap considerably and it is not sure whether these are two different sets at 
all. 

Remarks: D ENDY'S specimen ( 1921 ) was dark brown in alcohol. But the 
present specimen is pale yellow externally and pale white internally. 

Distriburion : lndian Ocean . 

Family TETHYIDAE GRAY 

Genus Telhya LAMARCK 

Telhya diploderma SCHMIDT 
(PI. lll, Fig. 19) 

Teth ya d iploderma SCHMIDT, 1870, p. 52, pI. 4 , fig . II . BURTON, 1937, p. 12, 
pI. 9, fig. 56 (Synonymy). LEVI , 1956, p. 7, fig. 4 . THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Donatio dip/aderrna TOPSENT, 1918, p. 574, figs 12-14. BURTON, 1924, p. 
1039 (Synonymy). 

A/erno seychellensis WRIGHT, 1881 , pp. 13-20. 
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Tethya seyehel/ell sis KIRKPATRI CK, 1900, p . 133. LEV I, 1958, p . 23, fig. 18. 

Donatia seyehel/ensis DENDY, 1916, p . 265 , pI. 48 , fig . 4 . 

Material .' One specimen (MT 1350). 

Description .' Body spherical , attached to the substratum by a broad base . Sur
face conulose; ridges extending across the conules give a sort of tessellated ap
pearance to the surface . 

Co lollr .' Pale grey when dry. 

Consistency .' Rather hard and incom pressible. 

The cortex is well developed ; thickness, 0 .1 mm. Spherasters are sparsely 
represented and in this respect it comes close to T. japonica (vide infra). 

The main skeleton consists of radial bundles of strongyloxeas traversing 
the endosome at irregular intervals. Young strongyloxeas are found in the 
choanosome just beneath the cortex. 

Spicules.' I . Strongyloxeas. Straight and sharply pointed , stair-stepped or even 
strongylote. Length varies from 0.15 to 1.207 mm and width from 0.006 to 
0 .016 mm. 
2. Spherasters . Rays conical and sharply _poi nted , rarely branched or blunt. 
Total diameter varies from 0.025 10 0.063 mm . 
3. Tylasters. Centrum small , with 3 to 8 rays. Tips of rays slightly spined or 
eve n smooth . Total diameter , 0.016 mm . 
4. Oxyasters. Centrum small and usually with 6 rays . Rays smooth or slightly 
roughened, spiny or even branched . Maximum diameter 0.040 mm. 

Distribution,' Red Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region , Pacific Ocean, Atlan
tic Ocean . 

Telhya robusla BOWERBANK 
(PI. lll, Fig. 20) 

Tethya ro busta BOWERBANK, 1873, p. 10, pI. 2, figs 12-17 . THOMAS, 1968 (un
der publication) . 

Donatia robl/sea BURTON. 1924, p. 1037 (Synonymy). 

Material " One specimen (MT 1392). 
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Description : Sponge spherical , attached to the substratum by a broad base. 
Surface with tubercles of 1 mm diameter. Oscules and pores are not traceable 
in dry state . Diameter of specimen II mm, height 6 mm . 

Co lour : Pale white. 

Consistency: Hard and incompressible . 

Cortex : I to 1.8 mm thick. 

The skeletal arrangement is in typical Tethya pattern and there is nothing 
more to add to what the previous workers have described . 

Spicules: I . Strongyloxeas. Straight, tips sharply pointed, stair-stepped or 
even blunt. Size 0 .698 to 1.77 (1.20 mm) x 0.012 to 0.028 (0.021 mm). 
2. Spherasters . Two types are present as in DENDV.·S (1916) specimen. In the 
smaller forms , rays are tent-like, length of ray II5th the diameter of the cen
trum. In larger forms, rays are about 1/3rd to 1/2 the diameter of the cen
trum . Size of the former 0.032 to 0.046 mm (length of ray about 0.008) and of 
the latter from 0.033 to 0.155 (0.084 mm ). 
3. Cortical chiasters . Centrum small , rays with a crown of spines at their tips, 
average diameter, 0.012 mm . 
4. Choanosomal chiasters. Rays long with spines at their tips or oxeote. 
Average diame ter, 0.02 mm . 

Distribution : ed Sea. Indian Ocean , Australian region , Pacific Ocean . 

Tethya japonica SOL lAS 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 21) 

Teth ya japol1ica SOllAS, 1888, p. 430, pI. 44 , figs 7-14 . BURTON, 1934, p. 
568. BURTON, 1937, p. 13. THOMAS, 1968 (under publication). 

D n llalia j apo llica DENDY , 1916, p. 262, pI. 48 , fig . 2. BURTON , 1924, p. 1039 
(Synonymy) . 

Material ." One specimen (MT 1351). 

Description : Surface ornamented with fine con ules. Conules rarely gem
miferous. Diameter of the specimen 10 mm . It was attached to the substratum 
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by a broad base. The basal part of th is specimen is with two long root like ap
pendages, whose tips were att ached to the substratum by disc like structures . 

Colour : Pale white exte rn ally and pale yellow internally. 

Consisten cy : Rat her fleshy in alco ho l. 

Oscu les and pores a re not tr aceable. 

The cortex is well developed; thickness 0 .9 to 1.8 mm. Inner half slightly 
fibrous . 

The strongyloxeas are arranged in bands of O. I 8 mm diameter, running 
radially to the surface co nules, where each band expands and the spicules 
project beyond the surface . Rooting tufts and gemmules a re supported by 
bands of strongyloxeas . Just beneath the cortex, in the choanosome, young 
st ro ngyloxeas are distributed in between two adjacent bands. The cortex is not 
highly charged with spherasters. Chiasters are di stributed richly in the surface 
and choanoso me. 

Spicules : I . Stro ngyloxeas. Straight, tips sharply pointed, stair-stepped or 
strongylote . Si ze 0 .58 to 1.28 (1.00 mm) x 0 .008 to 0.016 (0 .014 mm). 
2. Spherasters. Rays sharp ly pointed; length 1/2 th e diameter of the centrum . 
Size 0 .037 to 0 .06 I (0.046 mm) . 
3. Chiasters. Centr um small, rays blunt at their tips , 6 to 12 in numbers , 
diameter 0.008 to 0 .012 mm. 

Disrribution : Red Sea, Ind ian Ocean, Australian region . 

Order CHORISTIDA SOLLAS 

The following families a re represented : I. Ancorinidae GRAY, 
2. Geodiidae GRAY, 3. Craniellid ae DE LAUBENFELS and 4 . Kaliapsidae DE 
LAUBENFELS. 

Family ANCORtNIDAE GRAY 

Two subfamili es arc considered : I . Ancor inin ae DE L.\UBENFELS and 
2. Stellellinae SOL LAS. 
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Subfamil y Ancorininae DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Ecionemia BOWERBAN K 

Ecioncmia laviniensi. DENDY 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 22) 

Ecio llemia lavlI1iellsis DENDY, 1905, p. 81, pI. 3, fig . 2. DENDY, 1921, p. 242 , 
pI. 44 , fig . 6 ; pI. 46, fig. 5. LEVI , 1961, p. 7, fig. 5. 

Material: One specimen (MT 1395) (C MFRI - S. 132). 

Description : Sponge growing thi ck ly encrusting on a co ral. Thickness 
maximum noted, 5 mm . Pebbles and small pieces o f corals are incorporated 
heavily into th e body. 

Oscules and pores are no t present. Surface hispid. 

The skeleta l a rrangement suits well with that of the type. 

Spicules: I . Dichotriaenes . Shafts co ni cal and sharp ly pointed , rarely blunt. 
Clads ra rely polychotomous . Shafts , 1.1 x 0 .042 mm ; protoclads, 
0 .04 x 0.03 mm and deuteroclads, 0 .08 x 0.021 mm; chord, 0.27 mm . 
2. Plagiotriaenes . Probably younger forms of the former . Always smaller than 
the above menlio ned in dimensions . 
3. Protriaenes. Hair-like and very ra re. Well developed forms measure : 
shafts, 1.5 x 0 .004 mm ; clads, 0.041 x 0.004 mm . Anoth er type of protriaenes 
seen in this specimen resemble that figured by D EN DY (1905) for 
Stellella herdmani (pI. 2, fig. 6 c). Here the shaft is slight ly curved and 
fus iform. Length up to 0 .8 mm and width 0.014 mm . Clads shon and sharply 
po inted . 
4 . Anatriaenes . Rare, length up to 0 .6 mm and width 0.008 mm . Cho rd 
length 0 .025 mm. 
5. Oxeas . Uniformly curved o r slightl y angulated. Malformatio ns are com
mon ; stylote or even strongylote. Size 0.566 to 1. 5 (1.\5 mm ) x 0 .008 to 0.058 
(0 .037 mm ). 
6 . Microxeas . Measuring 0 . 13 mm average ; probably younger forms of th e 
larger oxeas . 
7. Microstrongy les . Slightly angulated and wit h an inflation at Ihe centre . 
Granul ated in varying degrees o r ra re ly smoo th . Size 0.063 to U.154 
(0.092 mm ) x 0 .004 10 0 .008 (0.006 mm). Yo unger forms usually oxeote. 
8. Chiasters . Mainly dermal with 5 10 8 rays. Diameter 0 .008 mm. 
9. Oxyasters. Mai nly choanosomal. Rays co nical and diameter up 10 

0 .021 mm . 

Remarks : In the presenl speci men two types of asters, viz., small with 
strongylote rays and large with oxeote rays. are present. 

Distribution: Ind ian Ocean . 
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Subfamily Stellettinae SOL lAS 

Genus Myriastra SOllAS 

Myriastra purpurea (RIDLEY ) 
(PI. Ill , Fig. 23 ) 

Stellelta purpurea RIDLEY, 1884, p . 473, pI. 40, fig . E; pI. 43, fig . J. BURTON, 
1926, pp . 44-49 . THOMAS, 1968 (under publicatio n). 

Myriastra purpurea LEVI , 1958 , p. 9. figs 5 a-d. BERGQUIST, 196 1, p. 201, figs 
19 a-b. LEVI, 1965, p. 7, fig. 4. 

Material : Two specimens (MT 1391 ). 

Description : Body spherical o r ob long in shape. Diameter 5 and 10 mm 
respectively. 

Colour : Gray when dry. 

Consistel/cy : Hard and incompressible . 

Oscules and po res are not traceable in dry state. 

The skelelal arrangement suits exactly with that describ ed by previous 
workers. 

Spicules : I . Orthotriaenes. Shafts stout and sharply pointed; rarely blunt. 
When well developed measure : shafts, 1.28 x 0.033 mm; clads , 
0.132 x 0.025 mm ; chord length , 0 .25 mm . 
2. Anatriaenes . Shafts abruptl y pointed or rarely blunt. Clads sharply 
recuved in well developed forms whereas • T" shaped in the you nger. 
Var ious pa rts measure : shafts, 1.6 x 0.021 mm ; clads. 0.063 mm ; chord 
length, 0.088 mm. 
3. Oxeas. Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Size 1.03 x 0.02 1 mm . 
4. Microxeas . Size 0.283 x 0 .002 mm. Scarcely represented. 
5. T ylasters . With 4 to 8 rays ; suppression of rays quite common . Diameter 
up to 0.021 mm. 

Distribution: Red Sea , Indian Ocean , Australian region, Pacific Ocean, Antar
ctic . 
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Genus Stellett. SCHMIDT 

Stell etta cylindrica n . sp . 
(PI. IV, Fig . I ; PI. V, Fig . 7) 

Material : Sev(: ra l bils; probab ly di ffe rent part s of the same specimen (MT 
1354) (CMFRI Nos. 141 & 14 2) . 

Descriptioll : Body cy lindrical with a central canal o f 5-8 mm diameter runn ing 
length -wise inside the body. Thickness of the wall varies from 2 to 3 mm . 

Colour : Pale yellow when dry. 

Consistency : Hard . 

Surface microscopically hispid due to the presence of microxeas projecting 
fro m the interio r. Oscules and po res are not present. Several barnacles live 
engulfed in the body. 

The skeletal arrangement is in typical Stelletla pattern . Orthotriaenes and 
dichotrlaenes have thei r clads just beneath the surface . An interesting charac
ter found in th Is species is the presence of a horizontally a rranged plate of 
oxeas and microscleres in the interior. When viewed from the interior these 
oxeas together with the membrane bearing sma ll irregular po res (0.02 to 
0.09 mm ) give the appearance of a thin unifo rm membrane something like the 
dermal membrane of other spo nges . The cavity inside the sponge never o pens 
to the o utside, but ends blindl y. 

Spicules : I. Diehotriaenes . Shafts co ni cal and sha rply po inted . Size 0.283 to 

0.584 (0.452 mm) x 0.016 to 0.025 (0.021 mm ); cho rd , 0.100 to 0.168 
(0.134 mm) ; protoclads , 0.029 mm and deuteroclads , 0.032 mm average . 
2. Orthotriaenes. Suppression of clads quite common. Axial canal well 
deve loped , size almost the same as the fo rmer. 
3. Anatriaenes . Very rare, shafts about 0.339 x 0.016 mm. bl unt at tips; clads 
2 or 3; chord length 0.062 mm. 
4. Oxeas. Un iformly curved and sha rpl y po inted . Rarely sty lote. Si ze 0.622 
to 0.943 (0.8 I I mm) x 0.008 to 0.033 (0.02 I mm ). 
5. Micro xeas . Dermal, uniformly curved, o r rarely crooked . Size 0.12 to O. I 6 
(0. I 3 mm ) x 0.001 mm . 
6. Oxyasters. (A nthasters). Centrum small , with 2 to 10 rays, t ips blunt or 
pointed; sp in ed througho ut. Suppression of rays quite normal. Size from 
0.010 to 0.025 mm . 
7. Strongylastcrs. With 4 to 8 rays, rays not spiny. Mainly these spicules are 
found towards the dermal part and rare ly in the endosome . Diamete r from 
0.008 to 0.0 I 0 mm . 
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Remarks :The spicular dimensions, in this case, are qui[e smaller when com
pared to those of th e o ther spec ies of the genus Srellella. Elabo rate cavity 
found inside the specimen and a uniform horizontal layer of oxeas in the in 
terior are distinguishing characters of this new species. Taking the hollow 
cylindrical shape of the body into consideration the specific name cylindrica is 
pro posed here. 

Genus Aurora SOLLAS 

Aurora OXylOX3 n. sp . 
(PI. IV , Fig. 2) 

Material : Two highly damaged specimens (MT 1400) (C MFRI J os. 143 & 
144 ). 

Descriprion : Sponge thinly encrusting in the initial stage, later gIVing off 
tubular branches growing up and uniting at irregular intervals producing an 
amorphous mass . Wall , I to 3 mm thick and cavity inside, 2 to 5 mm in 
diameter. Foreign particles are inco rporated abundantly. 

Colour : Pale brown when dry. 

Consistency : Fleshy. 

Oscules and pores are not present in dry condition . 

The skeletal frame wo rk is in typical Aurora pattern . There is a well 
defined cortex, ranging from 0.18 to 0.56 mm in thickness, containing densely 
packed oxyasters. Main skeleton is radially arranged , consisting of bands of 
oxeote spicules. Orthotriaen es have their heads arranged in different levels, 
and in most well develo ped forms their heads are just beneath the cortex. 
Clads poo rl y devel o ped . 

In the subcortical zone several canals are found running in longitudinal 
direction. Toxiform o xyasters are abundantly represented in the lining tissue 
of these canals . 

Spicules : 1. Orthotriaenes. Shafts conical and sharply po inted . Clads 
vestigial. Length of the shaft up to 0.641 and width 0 .012 mm . Clads, 
0.067 mm. 
2. Oxeas. Slightly curved and sharply po inted. Maximum size noted is 
0.489 x 0.021 mm . 
3. Spherasters. Mainl y cortical but fairly common in the choanosome also. 
Centrum spherical and ray' conical. In advanced stages the centrum enlarges 
considerably giving the shape of an irregular sphere. Yo unger forms have 
small centrum and sharply pointed rays. To ta l diameter 0.008 to 0.033 
(0.021 mm). 
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4. Oxyasters . Choanosomal. They appear to be toxiform and the rudiments of 
the other rays can be found at the centre. The existing two rays are curved in 
different direct ions. Tips o f the rays gradually and sharply poi nted . Size, 
when well develo ped, 0.168 x 0 .006 mm . But usually hair-like. 

The spicules mentioned above are specific to this sponge and such toxiform 
spicules are rarely seen in th e ph ylum Porifera; perhaps freq uent ly in the genus 
Th oosa HANCOCK, and rarely in genera like Isopos (/sopos apiariulll SCHMIDT) 
and Erylus (Erylus llulIllllulifer TOPSENT). 

This species usually grows in association with some other sponges . Sponges 
like Tilll ea srellata (BOWER BANK), Timea srelligera (CARTER) and Toxemna 
ILIbulata (D ENDY) are found growing in association wit h this species. 

The structure of the sponge is typical of the genus Aurora and taking th e 
toxiform nature of oxyasters into consideration the specific name oxyroxa is 
proposed here. 

Family GEODIIDAE GRAY 

Genus Geodia LAMARCK 

Geodia lindgreni (LENDENFELD) 
(PI. IV, Fig. 4 ) 

Sidonops picrer; LI NDGREN, 1897, p. 486 . LINDGREN, 1898, p. 67 , pI. 18, figs 
I i a, b ; pI. 20, fig . 6. 

Sidonops lindgreni LENDENFELD, 1903 , p. 102. LENDENFELD, 1910, p. 223. 

Geodia lindgrelli THOMAS, 1968 (under publication ) (not S. picreri TOPSENT, 
1897). 

Marerial : One highly damaged specimen (MT 1397). 

Descriprion : Spongc hemispherical. attached to a cora l stone by a broad base. 
Total diameter, at its base, 15 mm, height 8 mm. 

Colour : Pale white. 

Consisren cy : Hard and incompressible. 

Oscules, no t present , pores are distr ibuted th ro ughout the surface, protec
ted by sphin cte r; diameter about 0 . 1 mm . 
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The skeletal a rrangement suits well with that described by previous 
workers . 

Spicl/les: I . Orthotriaenes. Shafts conical and clads at right angles to the for
mer ; usuall y subequal. Length of clads up to 0.4 mm and width 0.0 16 mm. Size 
of shaft 2 x 0.029 mm . The clads are arranged beneath the ste rraster crust. 
2. Anatriaenes. Shafts long and hair-like. Size 2.S x O.OOS mm; clads, when 
well developed, 0.042 mm and chord length 0.060 mm. 
3. Protriaenes. Clads suppressed in varyi ng degrees, shafts fusiform and axial 
canal well developed . Size when well developed : length of th~ shaft 3.8 mm 
and width 0.018 mm . Maxim um length of clad 0.092 mm . 
4. Oxeas. Size 2. 1 x 0 .25 mm. 
5. Styles. Slightly curved . They are usually seen at the po re membrane rein
forcing it. Size 0.2 x 0.006 mm . 
6. Sterrasters. Oval in out lin e. Size 0 . 1 x 0.088 mm . 
7. Oxyasters. Choanosomal. Cent rum sma ll. rays lo ng and slightly 
roughened. Average size 0.030 mm. 
8. Stro ngylasters. Dermal; size 0.005 mm . 

Disrribution : Indian Ocean , Australian region . 

Family CRANIELLIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Cinachyra SallAS 

Cinachyra cavernosa (LAMARCK) 
(PI. IV, Fig. 3) 

Terh ya ca vernosa LAM ARCK, 181 5, p. 17. 

Terhya cranium var . ausrraliensis CARTER, 1886, p. 127 . 

Cinachyraol/srraliensis BURTON , 1934, p. 523 (Synonymy). BERGQUlST, 1965, 
p. 199 (Synonymy). THOMAS, 1968 (under publica tio n). 

Craniella ausrraliensis VACclET & VASSEUR, 1965 , p. 88. 

Chrorella ausrraliensis BURTON, 1937, p. 12. RAO, 1941 , p. 424. 

Chrorella cavern osa BURTON. 1959, p. 200. 

Mar erial : Five specimens (MT 1385). 
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Description : Body tuberous, globular or irregular in shape, attached to the 
substratum by a broad base. Oscules terminal or absent. Porocalices small 
and scattered or totally absent. Silt is present in the surface. 

Colour: Pale grey when dry. 

Consistency : Hard. 

The skeletal arrangement tallies well with the description of previous 
workers. 

Spicules : I. Protriaenes . They may project considerably beyond the surface. 
Length of the shafts up to 2.1 mm and width about 0.008 mm. Clads 0.030 to 
0.063 mm. Diaenes or monaenes are also noted. 
2. Anatriaenes . Shafts long and hair-like distally. Average length , 1.7 mm 
and width 0.004 mm. Clads, 0.033 mm average and chord, 0.063 mm. 
3. Oxeas . Slightly curved and sharply pointed . Rarely stylote forms are also 
met with . Size 2.8 x 0.046 mm . 
4. Microxeas. Slightly curved and sometimes granulated. Their abundance 
may vary from specimen to specimen. Average size 0.126 mm x 0.002 mm . 
5. Sigmaspires. Roughened through out, C or S shaped and rarely contoned. 
Size 0.012 mm . 

Distribution : Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian regIOn , Pacific Ocean . 

Genus Acanthocinachyra LEVI 

Acanthocinachyra seychellensis n . sp . 
(PI. IV, Fig. 5) 

Material : One specimen encrusting on a coral stone (MT 1410) (CMFRI No. 
145). 

Description : Sponge irregularly encrusting, surface hispid , 
oscules . Surface lodges a large amount of silt uniformly. 
maximum . 

Colour : Pale grey when dry. 

Consistency : Hard and incompressible . 

and without 
Height 4mm 

The skeletal arrangement is typical of the genus with acanthoxeas 
distributed abundantly in between the radial bundles of oxeas. Protriaenes 
project considerably beyond the surface . 
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Spicules : I. Protriaenes . Shafts slender, size 1.88 mm when well developed, 
width 0.004 mm ; clads 0 .046 x 0.004 mm . Rarely prodiaenes and 
promonaenes are seen . 
2. Anatriaenes ? 
3. Oxeas . When well developed uniformly curved; younger forms slightly 
crooked . Tips sharply pointed', stair-stepped or rarely blunt. Size 0.849 to 
1.641 (1.245 mm) x 0.006 to 0 .042 (0.021 mm). 
4 . Acanthoxeas . Younger forms smooth or granulated in varying degrees. 
Middle portion with symmetrical or asymmetrical inflation bear ing a belt of 
long spines. Sometimes this portion may bear a long spine (rudimentary 
ray?). When well developed they are uniformly ornamented with recurved 
spines. Spines on the body rarely in whorls. Most of the spicules give a 
toxiform appearance. Size 0.256 to 0.315 (0.285 mm ) x 0.006 to 0.008 
(0.007 mm) . 
5. Sigmaspires . Abundant and uniformly granulated . Size 0.008 to 0.012 mm. 

Remarks : LEVI (1964) crealed a new genus Acant{lOcinachyra with type A . 
enigmatica from Inhaca (Mozambique). In A . enigmatica the spicules, 
especially oxeas and acanthoxeas, were considerablv large r (i n the case of " 'ea. 
2.8 to 3.8 x 0.014 to 0.025 mm and acanth oxca . 0 . ~50 x 0.040 mm ) and 
anatriaenes were of quite usua l occurrence. In the present species the acan
th oxeas found are consid erably longer with smaller diameter. The possession of 
a swelling in the centre and toxiform appearance are peculiar to the acanthoxeas 
of this species . 

Genus ParatetiIIa DENDY 

ParatetiIIa bacca (SELENKA) 
(PI. IV, Fig. 6 ; PI. VIII, Fig. 7) 

Paratetilla bacca DENDY, 1921, p. 21 (Synonymy). BURTON, 1959, p. 200 
(Synonymy). VACELET & VASSEUR, 1965, p. 88, pI. 3, fig. 7. BERGQUIST, 
1965, p. 198, fig. 34. LEVI, 1965, p. 5, fig. I. THOMAS, 1968 (under 
publication). 

Marerial : Four specimens (MT 1378). 

Descriprion : Bod spherical or irregu'1,ly globular; with shallow pore beari ng 
pits. Surface highly hispid with 600d amount of silt settled. Largest specimen 
has a diameter of 67 mm . 

Colour : Pale grey when d ry. 

Consisrency : Hard and incompressible. 
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There is a " nucleus" at the centre of the specimen from which the bundles 
of oxeas radiate. The oxeas project considerably beyond the surface supported 
by ana and protriaenes. Orthotriaenes are found at the junction of ectosome 
and endosome with their shafts radiating towards the central part. 

Spicules: I. Orthotriaenes. Clad length about 0.369 and width 0.028 mm. 
Tips sharply pointed , strongylote , stair-stepped or with branches. Shafts equal to 
clads in length in younger forms whereas in well developed forms, shafts are 
poorly developed , Length about 0.18 mOl and width 0.021 mm, but usually 
smaller. 
2. Protriaenes . Shafts fusiform . Suppression, either partlat or complete, of the 
clads is quit e common. Dimensi o ns are the fOllowing: shafts 
3.96 x 0.013 mm; clads 0.058 x 0.008 mm. 
3. Anatriaenes. Younger forms are more or less" T " shaped; axial canal well 
developed in most. Shaft 3.86 x 0.008 mm; chord length 0.046 mOl . 
4. Oxeas. (Choanosomal). Slightly curved and sharply pointed. Tips malfor
med in varying degrees . Size 1.28 to 3.01 (2.26 mm) x 0.012 to 0.033 
(0.023 mm) 
5. Microxeas . Uniformly curved . Size 0 . 151 to 0.336 
(0.24 mm) x 0.002 mm. Sometimes hair-like. 
6. Sigmaspires. Cor S shaped, uniformly roughened. Size 0.009 to 0.016 mm. 

Distribution .' Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Australian region , Pacific Ocean. 

Family KALIAPSIDAE DE LAUBENFELS 

Genus Discodermia BOCAGE 

Discodermia sp. 
(PI. IV, Fig. 7; PI. V, Figs 8, II ) 

Material : A coral rock containing this specimen (MT 1425) (CMFRI - S. 141). 

Description : The specimen is found inside a coral rock compactly arranged in
side, in elliptical cavities of about 4 x 2 mm size. There are 4 cavities like the 
above mentioned inside the coral. All these cavities are interconnected by 
pores, whereas one opens to the outside by a large opening of abo ut 1.5 mm 
diameter. It is not sure whether this species is actually boring or merely oc
cupying the cavities made by other sponges . But in such cavities no other 
sponge spicules were found . 

The discotriaenes are found in the outer part of the mass inside the 
cavities , with their shaft pointing into the interior and the disc portion touching 
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the inner surfaces of the cavities compactly. Microstrongyles are found abun
dantly in between the discotriaenes. Large oxeas are arranged radially in the 
interior. 

Spicules : I. Tetracrepid desmas. These originate as a cal throp, later each arm 
accumulate silica and form long branches ornamented with wart-like 
processes. Individual branchlets may interlock and form a compact plate at 
places. When well developed the total diameter comes up to 0 .506 mm , width 
of a ray (in between the origin of the ray and its first dividing ponion) 
0.028 mm average. Suppression of one or two rays of the original calthrop also 
is common. 
2. Discotriaenes . Disc may show innumerable variations. Shaft conical and 
measure 0 .042 mm and the disc about 0 .31 mm. 
3. Oxeas. Uniformly curved 
4. Smaal granulated oxeas . 
0.088 x 0.002 mm. 

and sharply pointed. 
With an angle at 

Size 0.46 x 0.008 mm. 
the centre. Size about 

5. Microstrongyles . Slightly inflated at the centre, rarely oxeote. Size from 
0.012 to 0.032 x 0.004 mm. 

Remarks : It is not actually known whether this sponge is a boring o ne or inhabits 
the excavations made by other sponges. The details regarding pores, oscules, etc. 
could not be studied due to the dry and inconspicuous nature of the specimen. 
The spicu lation, in this case, is quite character istic and is not tallying with any of 
the known species of Discodermia. 

Order CARNOSIDA CARTER 

Family HALINIDAE OE LAUBENFELS 

Two subfamilies are represented : I . Halininae DE LA \j BENFELS and 2 . Cor
riciinae Vos~rAER . 

Subfamily Halininae DE LA UBEN FELS 

Genus Halina BOWER BANK 

Halina plicals (SCHMIDT) 
(PI. IV, Fig. 10; PI. V, Fig. 10) 

Corticium plicatum ScHMIDT, 1868, p. 2, pI. 2, fig. 11. 

Samus simplex CARTER, 1880, p. 60, pI. 5, fig. 26. CARTER, 1887, p. 75 . 

Stoeba plicata ANNANDALE, 1915, p. 458 (Syno nymy). 

Material: One coral rock riddled by this species (MT 1419). 
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Description: The cavities fo und inside the coral rock are small , I 10 3 mm in 
diameter ; circular or oval in outl ine and interconnected with slender 
canals . Shape of the sponge tissue inside the cavity is exact ly the same as the 
out line of the cavity . From such masses branches are given off in all direc
tions . Each branch is conical in shape in the in it ial stage , and later on may 
assume rounded or e lliptical outline with diameter varying between 0.01 to 
0.16 mm. Tip portion of each branch thus given off may get expanded after a 
short interval to form the " nucleus" of a fUlUre chamber. Branchlets are often 
seen arising from such branches . They also function as an ordinary branch and 
form tunnels inside. 

The dichotriaenes have their shafts pointing outwards. They are more or 
less crowded together in the tissue inside the chamber, but on the branches they 
are scarcely distributed . Streptasters are more or less uniformly distributed 
both in the main mass and branches. 

Spicules: I . Dichotriaenes. Shafts conical, length 0.063 mm average and 
width up to 0.016 mm, clads rarely trifid . Measurements are the fallowing: 
protoclads, 0.033 x 0 .021 mm ; deuteroclads , 0.079 x 0.016 mm; chord, 
0.21 mm. Small slender spicules figured by TOPSENT (1896, pI. 22 o'd') were 
not present . 
2. Streptasters. Straight, spines at both ends and with two or more whorls at 
the centre of the shaft. In some, spines are distributed irregularly. Size 0.008 
to 0.014 x 0.002 mm (excluding spines). 

A NNANDALE (1915) remarked that th is species is often associated with some 
species of Cliona. But the cavities made by th is sponge on cora l rock are quite 
characteristic and other species of Cliona are not fo und in association wit h this 
sponge. 

Distribution Mediterranean Sea, Indian Ocean , Australian region . 

Genus Plakor!is ScHULZE 

Plakortis simplex SCHULZE 
(PI. IV, Fig . 8) 

Plakortis simpit'x SCHULZE, 1880, pp. 430, 449, pI. 21, figs 14-16. LENDEN
FELD, 1903. p. 121. TOPSENT, 1928, p. 140. DE LAUBENFELS, 1954, p. 246, fig . 
170. 

Placortis simplex TOPSENT, 1896, p. 556, pI. 21, fig . 7. Ro w, 1911 , p. 292. 
BABIC, 1922, p. 292, fig . Z . 

Material : Four specimens (MT 1358) (CMFRI - S. 145). 
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Description.' Sponge encrusting thickly, surface uneven , margin slightly curveq 
in. Oscules and pores are closed in preserved condition . Largest specimen 
has a size of 30 x 20 x 10 mm. 

Colour.' Pale yellow or brown . 

Consistency.' Fleshy in 60 % alcohol. 

The skeletal arrangement and other details of anatomy agree well with the 
descr iptio n given by SCHULZE (1880). 

Spicules.' I. Oxeas . With rudimentary rays at the centre, arms subequal. Size 
0 .084 to 0 .126 (0.109 mm) x 0 .002 to 0 .004 (0.003 mm). 
2. Triods. Fewer in number when compared with the former catego ry. Rays 
subequal, length of individual ray ranges from 0.028 to 0 .040 x 0.001 to 
0.003 mm. 

Distribution .' According to DE LAUBENFELS (1954) this species is circum
equatorial in distribution . 

Subfamily Corticiinae VOSMAER 

Genus Sarnos GRAY 

Sarnos anonyma GRAY 

(PI. IV, Fig . 9) 

Samus anonyma GRAY, 1867, p . 526. SOllAS, 1888, p. 57 (Synonymy) . DE 
LAUBENFELS, 1936, p . 180. DE LAUBENFELS, 1950, p. 130. DE LAUBENFELS, 
1954, p. 245. L EVI, 1959, p . 121. 

Material .' It was not possible to get a specimen in sitll in coral rock. Spicules 
of this interesting species are fo und intermingled with the spicules of Cliona 
spp. A small fragment ary tissue is mounted o n a slide (MT 1423) (CMFRI -
S. 148). 

Spicules ,' I. Amphitriaenes . When well developed protoclads measure 
0.021 x 0 .012 mm , deuteroclads , 0 .033 x 0.008 mm. Clads bifid or trifid . 
Total length 0.050 to 0 .132 mm . 
2. Sigmas. C shaped , 0 .008 to 0 .01 0 mm chord length . 

R emarks,' Some informatio n regarding the origin of the amphitriaene is given 
by SallAS (1888) and acco rding to him ,. o ne of them (spicules) presented a 
slender rhabdome bearing two cladi at each end , those of the one end lying in 
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the same plane as those at the other; but the one pair are trichotomate and the 
other simple . The other presents a rhabdome 0.0118 mm long, bearing two 
cladi as long as itself at one end , but terminating in a sharp point without bran
ching at the other. The cladi each bear two very minute spines, one at each 
side, near the pointed extremity; in other words, they are trichotomous ". 

In the present specimen (slide) it is seen, that the amphitriaene at its early 
stage, is a typical calthrop as in the other members of the order Carnosida. 
The rays are broadly triangular (fig. a) first , later as the rays grow further, their 
tips become distinctly prominent at the apex of the originally broad ray (figs b 
& b'l. Of these four rays, 3 which are equal in size, are in one plane and the 
fourth resembling the " apical ray " as seen in some calcareous sponge 
spicules, is slightly longer than the rest (say 0.012 mm). Spicule at this stage 
looks like a long shafted triaene (fig. b"). All the 4 rays normally divided 
trichotomously. but rays without further branching also are seen (fig. c). The 
branches thus formed from the terminal part of the long ray are always at right 
angles to those 3 at the other end, so in dorsal view they appear to arrange in two 
circles. Later these rays divide dichotomously or trichotomously and form a well 
developed spicu le (figs e & f). 

Distribution." Atlantic Ocean, Indian Ocean, Australian region , Pacific Ocean 
(circum -tropical). 

Family CHONDRILLIDAE GRAY 

Genus Chondrilla SCHMWT 

Chondrilla oueula SCHMIDT 
(PI. III, Fig. 24) 

Chondrilla nuclIla SCHMIDT, 1862, p. 39, pI. 3, fig. 22. HECHTEL, 1965, p. 74 
(Synonymy). 

Material." One specimen (MT 1422) (C MFRI - S. 151). 

Description ." Sponge spreading irregularly on the surface. Thickness I to 
2mm. 

Colour ." Chocolate. 

Consistency ." Fleshy. 

The surface is smooth and slimy. Oscules and pores are not detectable. 
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The ectosome is highly pigmented; thin and detachable. The endosome is 
fleshy. Large canals running vertically up are prominent in sections . 

Spicules,' Spherasters . Centrum large, and rays conical. Total diameter, in 
well developed forms , up to 0.032 mm and rays 0.004 mm. 

Distribution ,' Cosmopolitan . 

While examining the spicule preparation of some species of Cliona, a num
ber of other interesting spicules were also found intermingled with them. For 
the guidance of future workers a detailed description is given below : 

I. Cliona mucronata SollAS (pI. Y, fig . 13). This is a wide ly distributed 
species in th e Ind ian Ocean. The characteristic mucronate spicules of this 
species were rarely represented in the spicule preparation for species of C/iona, 
Amorphinopsis and Jaspis. Size of spicule 0.084 x 0.025 mm, head about 
0.021 mm. 

2. Cliona sp . (pI. Y, fig. 14). Here also a modified type of mucronate spicule is 
present. The shaft just before its mucrone gets inflated . This bulb -like portion 
is actually formed of 4 lobes set at right angles to each other. Length of spicule 
varies from 0.084 to 0 .105 mm and head , 0.008 mm (diameter). 
Swelling of the shaft , before the mucrone, 0.008 mm in diameter. Axial canal 
well deve loped . Shaft 0.004 mm wide . 

3. Cliona sp. (c. levispira ? TOPSENT) (pI. Y, fig. 15). Smooth spirasters resem
bling to those of C. levispira TOPSENT (TOPSENT, 1904, pI. XII, fig. lc) were 
noted in some preparations (only two spicules were found ). Size 0.054 x 0.002 
and 0.067 x 0.004 mm. 

4. Placospongia sp. (pI. Y, fig . 16). Two growth stages of the sterrospires of 
Placospongia sp. were also found . There is no previous record of the genus 
P/acospongia from Seychelles . 

5. Agelas sp. (pI. Y, fig. 17). One style with 10 annulations. Length 0.176 and 
width 0.029 mm (including annulation) and 0.021 mm (excluding annulation). 

6. Peculiar strongyles (pI. Y, fig . 12). Three different stages were noted . 
When well developed they may have 20 to 24 whorls of tubercles on the shaft. 
Size 0.079 to 0. 163 x 0.004 to 0.025 mm. 
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PLATE I 

(Inset sca le sho ws 0.1 mill througho ut ) 

I . Httuontma eft'cta KELLER : Mai n skeleton . 

lAo H. eru/a KELLER : Main skeleton showing at places spo ngin fibres devoid of co ring sand 
grains. 

2. Hyaf(~lfa cribrlfo rmis ( H YATT) : Main ske leton: 

3. Thorecropsamma uychtlltm is n . sp . : ' Main skeleto n . 

3A. T. SI'Yl hl· III' fl H .\ n. lop . Slender fib res support ing the derma l membra ne . 

4. Phyliospollgio (uliascells (PALLAS) : Longitudina l section of the lame ll a giving the details of 
fibres and the dermal armou r of sand grains. 

S. Fasciospongia ('Qv~",osa (SCH MIDT) : Main fibre ending in eonuJ e and connectives. 

6. Echiflodiclyum c1ath,arum DENDY : (a) Style (Sca le-A); (b) Dermal style (Scale-A); (e) Oxeas 
(Scale-A); (d) Acanlhostyle (Scale-B). 

7. lo/rochora baculi/eru R1D LEY : (a ) Styles: (b) Stro ng yle; (e) Birotu late. 

8. lo/rochOIU purpurta (BoWER BANK ) : (a) Main styles ; (b) Dermal style: (e) Biro[ulate. 

9. Sigmadocia jibuloto (SCHMIDT) : (a) Oxeas; (b) Sigmas. 

10. Ptlmsio nigricons LJ~DGRE~ : Oxea and its modificat ions . 

II . Haliclona rttidtrmo (DENDY) : O.'(ea . 

12 . Haliclona crib,k uli.f ( DE~DY): Oxeas. 

13 . Domiriafl o schm idti (RIDLEY) : (a) T ylote (Scale-A); (b) Oxeas (Scale-A); (e) Arcuate isochelas 
(Scale-B); (d) Large sigma (Scale-B); (e) Small sigmas (Scale-B). 

14. Cyomon vicktrsi (BOWER8ANK) : (a ) Sto ut styles ; one with stro ngylo le modificatio n (Scale-A); 
(b) Lo ng style tScale-A); (e) Slender styles of pecul iar fo rm (Sca le -B); (d ) Tetracts (di t tri and 
pentaet fo rms are give n) (Scale -A ) 

IS. T~don ia anh ~ /ans (LIE8ERKUHN) : (a) Style ; (b) T ornote; (e) Onyehaeta . 

16. Oceanapia sp . : (a) Oxeas . 

J6A. Oaanapia sp Main skeleton viewed from the interior . On ly out li ne is given . 
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PLATE II 

(Inset scale shows 0 .1 mm throughout) 

1. Myxilla dendyi BURTON : (a) Acanthostyles ; (b) To rnotes ; (e) Chelae spatuliferae ; (d) Sigmas. 

2. Acanlhacarnus souriei LEVI: (a) Style; (b ) Tylote; (e) Cladm)' lmes; (d ) Acanthostyle; (e) 
lsochela; (f) Toxas. 

3. Lissodendoryx isodiclyalis (CARTER) : (a) Style; (b) Tylote; (e) Tridentate isochela; (d) Sigma. 

4. Lissodendoryx massalis (DENDY) : (a) Tylote; (b) Acanthostyles ; (c) Isachela . 

5. Clarhria pracera (RIDLEY) : (a) Main subtylostyle (Scale-A); (b) Interstitia l subtylostyl e (Scale
A); (e) Dermal sub'y lostyle (Scale-A); (d) Aean,hostyl e (Scale-A); (e) lsoche la (Scale-B); 
(I) Toxas (Scale-A). 

6. Clathria JrondlJera (BoWERBAN K) : (a) Main style (Scale-A); (b) Interstiiia:J subtylostyle (Scale
A); (e) Acan,hostyle (Sca le-A) ; (d ) Dermal sub' yloSlyle (Scale-A) ; (e) Toxas (Scale-A); (I) 
lsoehela (Scale-B). 

7. Mycale grandis GRAY : (a) Subtylostyle (Sca le-A); (b) Large anisoehela. one in the initial stage 
of development (Scale-B); (c) Medium sized anisoehelas (Scale-B); (d) Small anisoehela (Scale
B); (e) Large sigma (Scale-B); (I) Small sigmas (Scale-B); (g) Raphides (Scale-B). 

8. Mycale spongiosa (DENDY) : (a) Tylostyles; (b) Sigma; (e) Anisochela . 

9. Myca/e sp. : (a) Tylostyles; (b) Sigmas; (e) Anisochelas ; (d) Raphide . 

10. Z ygomycaJe parishi; (BOWER BANK) : (a) Subtylos tyle ; (b) Large anisochelas ; (e) Small 
anisochelas ; (d) Large sigma; (e) Small sigmas; (f) IsocheJa; (g) Tous; (h) Raphides . 

II . Bjemna varianriu (BOWERBANK) var . seychellensis new -: (a) Styles (Scale-A); (b) Large sigmas 
(Sca le-B); (e) Sonall sigmas (Scale-B); (d) Raphide (Scale-B); (e) Commala (Scale-B); (I) 
Microxea (Scale -B). 

12 , Toxemna tubulata (DENDY): tal Style ; (b) Sigmas; (c) Microxea ; (d ) Ta xa·; (e) Raphides: 

13 . Tylodesma trun cata (HENTSCHEL) : (a) Tylostrongyle ; (b) Sigmas. 

14. Axillel/a carteri (DENDY) : (a) Stout style; (b) Slender style . 

15 . Phakettia cOr/ulosa (DENDY): (a) 510ut slyle; (b) Long style . 

16 . Axinella sp. : Slyies. 

17 . Axinella sp. : Styles. 

18. Phycopsis sp. : Oxeas. 

19. Myrmekioderma grull ll iata ( E SPER) : (a) Oxea: (b) Acantho xeas; (e) Raph ides. 

20. Spirastrella clIspidifera (LAMARCK) : (a) Tylostyles (Scale-A); (b) Robust spirasters (Scale-B); (e) 
Slender spirasters (Scale-B); (d) Small spiraste rs (Scale-B). 

2 1. Spiraslrella iflCOl1s ta/ls (DENDY): (a) Tylostyles; (b) Spirasters. 

22. Spiraslrella pac/tyspira LEVI : (a) Tylostyles (Scale-A); (b) Spirasters with branched spines; (e) 
Robust spiraste rs; (d) Slender spirasters; (e) Spirasters with curved ax.is. 

23. Acomltellu CUVt'I"flQSll DEN OY : (a) Slende r styles ; (b) Strongyle . 





PLATE III 

(l nse t sca le shows 0. 1 mOl througho ut ) 

I . Sigmosceplfello /aevis ( LI NDGREN) : (a) Styles; (b) T ylostyles ; (c) Sigmodiscorhabds ; (c') 
Sigmoid stage of sigmodiscorhabd: (d) End view of sigmodiscorhabd . 

2. Timea siellmo (BoWER BANK) : (a) Tyloslyles; (b) Sirongylasters. 

3. Timea stellivariaps (CARTER) : (a) Tylos tyle; (b) Oxyaster ; (c) Oxyasters with capitate rays ; (d ) 
Small OXY'ISICr. 

4. Timea srelligera (CARTER) : (a) Tylos tylcs; (b ) Chaislers. 

5. Suberites carnMliS (JOHNSTON) : Ty loslyl c. 

6. Pseudosuberires {m dre wsi KIRKPATRICK : Tylosty le. 

7. Aapros aapros (SCHM IDT) : (a) St rong yloxea; (b) Style. 

8. Amorpliillopsis e-,"cavans CARTER: (a) Oxeas; (b) Style . 

9 . Aka 111;111110 THOMAS: Oxeas. 

10 . CHona adora G R.~NT : (a) Tylosly les: (b ) Oxcas. 

I I . CUmra IIasrijica HANCOC K: (a) Tylostyles ; (b) Oxcas; (e) Spirasters. 

J 2. TllOosa armala HANCOCK : (a) Tylostyle : (b) Amphiasters with lanceolate rays; (c) Amphiasters 
with 'm icrosp ine-d heads: (d ) Am phia ster with cap ita te rays: (e) Oxyasters (diffe rent types): (f) 
Oxea. 

13. Proslylyssa om/ara KI ESCHNICK: (a) Pseudo xea; (b) Style. 

14 . Jasp;s pt'm!lrallS (CARTER): (a) Oxea; (b) Microxea ; (c) Oxyaster . 

15. Jaspis bouillOfli 11 . sp. : (a ) O.'(cas (S.<.:alc-.-\ ): (h) Oxyastcrs (Scale-U). 

16. Jaspis jOfIf'S ; n. sp. : (a) Oxeas (Scale-A); (b) Oxyasters, eho anosomal (Scale-B); (e) Oxyasters, 
dermal (Scale-B) 

17 . Zaplerhetldigruwxea ssp . diastra VACELET and VASSE UR : (a) Oxea (Sca le-A); (b) Micro xea 
(Sca le- B); (c) Oxyaslers (Scale-B); (d ) Oxyasters, spiny (Scale-Bt . 

18. £pipolas;s saloma/lensis (DENDY) : (a) O xea, large; (b ) Oxea, small. 

19. Telhya dip/ode rma SCHMIDT : (a) Strongylo xea; (b) Spheraster ; (e) Oxyasters ; (d) Tylasters. 

20 . Tetlr ya rohllsra BOWER BA .... K : (a ) Strongy loxea: (b) Spherasler. la rge: (e) Spheraste r, small ; (d) 
Chiaster with oxeote rays; (e) Chiasters, cortical. 

21 , Trrhya japofl ica SoL LAS : (a) Strongyloxea; (b) Spheraste r: (e) Chi asters. 

22 . Eciot/emia lavi1llellsis DENDY : (a) Dichotriaene (Scale-A); (b) Plagiotriae ne (Scale-A); (e) 
Protriaene (Scale-A); (c') Peculiar protriaene (Scale-A); (d ) Anatriaene (Scale -C); (el Oxea 
(Sca le-B); (f) Microx ea (Sca le-C); (g) Mierostrongyles (Scale-C); (h ) Chi asters. dermal (Scale
C); (i) O xyasters. cho anoso mal (Scale-C). 

23 . Myriuslra pllrpllf ea (RIDLEY) : (a) Orthotriae nes (Sca le-A); (b) Anatriaene (Scale-A ); (e) O xea 
(Sca le -S : (d ) Microxea (Sca le-B); (e) Tylasters (Scale-C ). 

24 . Chondril/a "UCl~{tl ScHMIDT: Spherasters. 
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P LATE IV 

( Inset sca le shows 0 .1 mm througho ut) 

l. Siel/erra cylindricd n. sp. : (a) Dichotriaenes (~ alc-A); (b) Orthotriaenes (Scale-A); (e) 
Anatr iaene (Sca l e~A ); (d) Oxea (Scale-B); (e) Mieroxea (Scale-D); (0 Oxyasters (anthasters) 
(Scale-C); (g) Stro ngylasters (Scale-C). 

2. A!trura oxytoxa n. sp. : (a) Orthotriaenes (Scale-A); (b) Oxea (Scale-A); (e) Spherasters (Scate
B); (d ) OxyaSlers (Scale-B). 

3. Cinachyra cavernosa (LA MARCK) : (a) Protriaenes (Scale~B) ; (b) Anatriaenes (Scale-B); (c) Oxea 
(Scale-A) ; (d) Microxea (Scale-B); (e) Sigmaspires (Scale-B). 

4 . Geotlia nndgre fli ( L ENOEN FEL O) : (a) Orthotriaene (Scale-B) ; (b) Anatri aenes (Sca le-B); (c) 
Protriaenes (Sca l e~A ); (d ) Oxea (Scale-B); (el Styles (Sca le-C); ([) Ste rraste r (Scale-A); (g) 
Oxyaster (Scale-C); (h) Strongyl aster (Scale-C). 

5. A canlhoc;nochyra seychellellsis n. sp. : (a) Oxeas (Scale-A); (b) Aeanthoxeas (Scale-C); (e) 
Prot riaenes (Scale ·B); (d ) Sigmaspires (Scale-D). 

6. Parareli"a bacca (SE l ENK .... ) : (a) Onhotriaenes (Scale-A); (b) Prmriaenes ( Scale~C) ; (c) 
Anatriaenes (Sca le-C); (d) Oxea (Scale-B); (el Microxeas (Sca le-A: (f) Sigmaspires (Scale-C). 

7. Discodermia sp. : (a) Tetraerepid desmas. different stages (Sca le~A ); (b) Discotriaenes. d iffe rent 
stages (Scale-A): (c) Oxea (Scale-B); (d ) G ra nulated oxeas (Scale-B); (e) Microstro ngyles (Scale
B). 

8. PJakorlis simp/ex SCH ULZE: (a) Oxeas; (b) Triods . 

9. Samus anonyma G RAY: (a) Amphitraene - initial stage of development , when rays are broadly 
triangular ; (b) Calthrop stage; (b') Calthrop with broadly triangular rays; (b") Calthrop 
possessing a long median ray ; (c) Rays branching at their tips (two views ); (d) Trichotomously 
dividing median ray (view from below); (d ') Rays resulting from the above division (in d) un
dergo ing fu rt her division thereby producing an adult spicul e; (e , [) Well deve loped am· 
ph itriaene ; (g) Sigmas. 

10. Halina plicarQ (ScHMIDT) : (a) Dichotriaenes (diffe rent views) (Scale-A); (b) Streptasters (Scale
C); (e) Main mass fo und inside the cavity (~ale-B) ; (d ) Branches given orr from the main mass ; 
(e) .. Nucleus " of a fu ture colony formed by the expansion of the tip of a branch; (f, f) 
Branch formati on, initial st age; (g) Branchlet s formed from a branch. 
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PLATE V 

(Inset sca le 0 .1 mm wherever not specified otherwise ) 

I. TyJodesma trun cata (HENTSCHEL) : Skeletal arrangement. 

2. A xin,.lIa sp . . EXira -axial fibres. 

3. Sigmosceptr,.lIa laevis (LI NDGREN) : Skeletal arrangement. 

4. Jaspis bouilloni n. sp . : Longitudinal section of a branch. 

4A. 1. bouilloni n. sp. : Structure of a canule . 

5. Thoosa armaw TOPSENT : Section of [be co ral showing the pattern of boring. 

6. Mycale sp. : Primary fibres radiating rowards the surface. 

7. Sr,.lIetta cylilJdrica n. sp . : Horizontally arranged spicules lini ng the central cavity (view from 
the inner cavity of the sponge). 

8. Discodermia sp. : Cavities found inside the coral rock (sca le 4 mm). 

9. Myca/e spongiosc (DEN DY): Primary fibres. 

10. Halina plicara (SCHMIDT) : Pattern of boring. 

II . Discodermia sp. Interlocking of tetracrepid desmas. 

12 . Strongyles of an unknown sponge (figs 12 to 17 same scale). 

13 . Mucronate spicule of Cliona mucronata SoLLAS. 

14 . A modified muc ronate spicule of Cliona sp . 

15 . Cliona /evispira? TOPSENT : Two smooth spirasters . 

16 . Placospongia sp. : Sterros pires. 

17 . A ge/as sp . : Annulated style. 

, 
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P LATE VI 

I. Phyllospongia fo liascens ( PALLAS). 

2. P. /o liasctfU ( PALLAS ). 

3. Heleronema erecla KELLER. 

4. Phyllospongia foliascens ( PALLAS) (i nn e r surface of the spo nge , a mag nified view) . 

5. ThoreclOpsamma l'eyche/lerlSis n. sp . 

6. T. seycheflensis n. sp. (entire specimen). 

7. Pelrosia nigricans L INDG REN. 

8. Haliclona cribriCUlis ( D ENDY). 
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PLATE VII 

1. Ty/odesma trw/cata (HENTSCH EL). 

2. Axilfellu carteri ( D E,...DY). 

3. Clarhria proCl'ra ( RID LEY). 

4. Axillella sp. 

5. Phycopsis sp. 

6. Phuke((ia conulosa ( D EN DY ). 

7. Acallthe/lu cavert/osa ( D ENDY). 

8. Mycale spongiosa ( D ENDY). 

9. lo trochota purpuretl ( BOWER8ANK). 
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PLATE VIII 

I. Jaspis bouillon; n. sp. 

2. 1. bouillon; n. sp. (a part of the above specimen enlarged). 

3. Spirastrtlla cuspidlfua (LAMARCK). 

4. Clathria frondifera (BOWERBANK). 

5. Aaptos aaptos (ScHMIDT). 

6. Spiraslrdla inconSlOI1S (DENDY). 

7. Paraulilla bacca (SELENKA). 
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